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The ''IMPERIAL'' 
EUPHONIUM 
has earned its peerless reputation 
among bandsmen throughout the 
world, so that nowadays "Imperial" 
is the natural preference of famous 
bands both at home and overseas. 
Four valves, compensating system, frosted 
silver finish with burnished bell : £125. 10. 2 
(tax paid ex warehouse London ; carriage 
and packing extra.) Hire purchase terms 
available. 
BAND DEPARTMENT 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
.. ---·-- ----- --- ------·------- ------ - --- ... ... _ - ------·· --·--
REPRINTS I 
The following popular standm·d items are now available :­
ZAMPA-Overture . . . . 
ROSAMUNDE-Overture .. 
TURKISH PATROL .. . . . . . . 
MAC AND MAG-Comet or Xylophone Duet 
A MUSICAL SWITCH-Fantasia . . . . 
THE LONELY MILL-Easy Overture 
WlNE, WOMAN AND SONG-Waltz 
RENDEZVOUS-Intermezzo . . . . . . 
THE TWO IMPS-Cornet and Xylophone Duet 
SPARKS-Cornet and Xylophone Solo . . . . 
LUCILLE-Cornet Solo .. 
POST HORN GALLOP .. 
PAGLIACCI-Selection .. 
CASINO DANCES-Waltz . . . . 
JOY WHEEL-Trombone Solo . . . . 
TWO LITTLE FINCHES-Comet Duet 
Postage extra 
Herold 
Schubert 
Michaelis 
Alford 
Alford .. 
Lancaster 
Strauss 
A letter 
Alford 
Alford 
B.B. set, net 
12/-
12/-
7/6 
7/6 
12/· 
7/6 
7/6 
4/6 : : } 12/· 
Code . , 
Koenig 
Leoncavallo .. 
Gungl . •  
1/6 
7(6 
12/-
7 /6 
Sutton • •  
Kling .. 
4/6 
7/6 
T.T.T. BOOKS 
{Tunes and Toasts for All Times) 
A collection of 100 favourite airs, indispensable to every music library. 
FOR MILITARY AND BRASS BANDS 
Price 2/6 each book (postage extra) : I f ' . -- ---------- -- -- - ------ ---------- ------- ---------------- ; 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I. 
--=��������������������=lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!;: 
Rssa.n.. cANN'TA"'B'I LE · Yours NOW 
for only from u Three Pieces for Orzan" - CESAR PU B LI CAT I O'N s �'6\'iT�ER.Brass Band Arrangement by ALEC 7 /6 Per Set, Extra Parts Sd. 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
£5.5.0 ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quartette Op. 11. Tschaikowsky. Extra Per Set Score Parts Extra -Per Set Score Parts RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. 6d. Arr. Frank Wright . •  Eric Ball SECOND ORGAN SONATA Mendels· Sd. ,,. 7 /6 4/-
deposit ! 
BARCAROLLE from TALES OF HOFF· 
MANN. Offenb1ch. 
Arr. Frank Wris:ht . • 
" FIDELIO " OVERTURE. 8eethoven. 
7/6 
ID/· 
6/3 
Sd. 
sohn. Arr. Frink Wrighr • •  
"THE ENGLISH MAIDEN." Fantasy. 
Eric Ba/I 
10/· 
10/-
12/-
4/6 6d. 
4/6 6d. 
The New u Service,, Glass Cornet, Model 053 
High pitch, SILVERPLATED finish 
�S•S,•J depos.it 
Arr. Frank Writht • •  
FREE FANTASIA. Eric 8al/ 
"IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehl. 
(1948 Oai/y Herald Test Piece) . •  10/-
" )ESU, COMFORT OF MY HEART." 
8ac:h. . . Arr. Eric 8al/ .. 
MELODY IN F. Anton Rubenstoin. 
4/6 6d. 
3/· Sd. 
l/t 6d. 
"THE MERRY MONARCH " OVER· 
TURE. Donald Bridger. (1947 Daily 
Herald Test Piece) • • . • 
THEMES from the 9th SYMPHONY. 
Beethoven. Arr. Eric Bal/ • .  
THEMES FROM SYMPHONY No. 5. 
Tsc:haikowsky. Arr. Eric Ball .. 
THIRD MOVEMENT-SCHERZO-from 
Symphony No. 7. Schubert. 
ID/· 
10/· 
15/· 
6/-
,,_ 
8/-
6d. 
6d, 
7d. 
and 12 payments of 
28/11 monthly 
High pitch, BRASS finish 
i£4•6•7 deposit 
and 12 payments of 
'J.J/10 monthly 
Arr. Eric 8all . •  
" MY LADY GREENSLEEVES." 
7/6 
6/3 
6/3 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Arr. Frank Wrieht • •  ID/· 6/- 6d. - . 
At last-your opportunity to secure a high-grade new 
and guaranteed instrument (made in Gt. Britain and 
sold,iby Besson, London) on really easy terms ! Send 
at once for illustrated leaflet and all further details. 
Traditional. Arr. Frank Wright 
" NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART." 
Tsch1ikowsky. Arr. Geor,eo Hawkins • •  
(Solo for Cornet, Trombone or Euph.) 
" PANIS ANGELICUS." Cesar Franck. 
Arr. Frank Wright .. 
(Solo for Trombone. Euph. or Cornet) 
•• PILGRIMS' MARCH." 2nd Movement 
from Symphony No. 4 {" Italian.") 
Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank Wright . •  
7/6 Sd. 
6/3 Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
TWO MINUETS-(•) From Symphony No. 40 Mozart 
(b) From Samson Hand•/ 
Arr. Harold Moss • •  
TWO PRELUDES (Nos. 7 and 20) Chopin. 
Arr. Eric 8all .. 
TWO SONGS. Beethoven. 
Arr. Haydn Bebb 
WALTZ ,..,,EMORIES OF SCHUBERT. 
Arr. Eric 8all . •  
7/6 
6/3 
7/6 
8/6 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd, 
Sd, 
& CO. LTD . , I 5 WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 
ESTABLISHED 1862 .... and still giving satisfaction 
NOW IN STOCK 
POCKET 
METRONOMES 
ls. 9d. 
(incldg. Postage) 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : 
Soprano 
Cornet 
Trumpet 
Flugel 
T. Horn 
BACH PATTERN 
s. d. 
9 0 
9 0 
Ref. 
0 
.. B & B1 
B 
B4 
B5 
15 0 
11 6 
12 6 
MOUTHPIECES 
Baritone .. 
T. Trombone 
Euphonium 
E. Flat Bass 
BB Flat Bass 
POSTAGE EXTRA 
u7ne O/o' Hrfn.,, 
Ref. 
B6 
B7 
B8 
B9 
B10 
43 
CHAPEL STREET 1nos. REYNOLDS�:�:�&-
Musical Instrument Repairs and Plating by our skilled 
Craftsmen never varies from the High Standards set by them 
s. d. 
13 6 
14 6 
15 0 
18 6 
20 0 
REPAIRS and 
SILVER-PLATING 
A SPECIALITY 
NEW and 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS. 
ACCESSORIES. 
DRUMS. 
Tel. 1 ILACKFRIARS SSH 
SALFORDC. 
MAN CHEST.ER 
'' SERV.ICE WITH ·SATISFACTION'' 
.MAYERS & BARRiso·N LTD., 
207 /2 I 5 GT. JACKSON STREET, MANCHESTER, 15 cEN. 3639 
A SERVICE UNSURPASSED 
READY FOR DISPOSAL - A full set of 
" BOOSEY " INSTRUMENTS including ' " IMPERIAL ". BASSES and EUPHONIUMS 
The largest stockist of New and Reconditoned Instruments 
in the north with a national reputation for High Quality. 
An assurance of " CUSTOMER - SATISFACTION " 
AJlfJiJ1JAL SUJ115Cll PTION 
Po.a Frae. 5/-
,, 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET. 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACH.ER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRK'ENHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
'�ddress-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associ<ated Teacher to the rflandsmans' College 
of Music 
(""The Easy Way." by l)QSt) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
l\fARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
S.OLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON AVENUE, 
.BLACJIBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHA:M. · · · 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING 
, SURREY. 
' 
Teacher o' Theory and Harmony. by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATQR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 WEST STREET, .. > . BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOa°L 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
C.Iusical Director. Ransome & :l.fa�les Works' rfland 
(Late Conductor, OresweH Colliery and Friary Brewery 
rsandsl 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR -
"PRIORY VIEW, " 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
' 
Tel.: Newark 456·7·8·9 
FRED MORTil\tIER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWOR'l'H, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Y ou·ng Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE,. 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND ·TEACHER ·AND�.·. ADJ.TJ.:f>°ICATOR 
" ASHBURN," · ALLOA 
J. B O D D ICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. . 
HERBERT BENNETT .. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLI.OKSHIELDS, 
. . · GLASGOW, S.l. , · · Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Eckington Band) , 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - 1'Iilitary - Orchestra 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL, 
SOMERSET . 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M, (rflandmastersbip) 
11usic:il Director . Leyland '.Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coarh for Diploma Exams., etc., by .post) 
St1ccesses iu various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Ba.ndmastersbip 
56 SANDY LANE LEYLAND 
N r. PRESTON: LAN CS. ' 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER A�D ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 :\IANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-0�-TYNE 
' 
Phone: BENTON 61114 
t 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER· 
MINOR ADVERTISEDENTS. 
20 wonl• •· Od. 1/6 for each addtdonal 10 words. Reml-- must �mpa�y .ad.:er- . 
ciHmant. and reach us by the l'4th of'che month. For Box addreu at our Office . count.·� 
worda, and add 6d. for fo�ln1 of ,..._ Thie rate d- not apply to Trade AdYWtii! . A.Mus.V.C.M. 
• i; BAND TEAQHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF · MUSIC. and JAMES ELLIS. Scottish Orehest.ra, · Rof;i.i' &oi,tish 
Life-long experience Brass, 1Jilitari·. Orchestwl ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL. FUND.- AClldemv Music, .Baind Teacher; '·Priyate 'J'uiti110. 
<Ind Choral All enquiries to the Joint Secretarie� ; · Mr. H. Students successes include iL.R.A.lf.'s: --A:.R.C,M.'s. 
Ba.nd or Ohonal Cont€sts Adjudicated COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 27 Alderman Place, Glasrow, W;3. Scotiltowu 2756 lSJ 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, cJaester; and Mr. L. HARPElit, 1 Doris Street, Mos-
NOTTS. ton, Manchuter. EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER At:ID A'DJUDI-·}:.> SMITH, Solo Comet, Brasa Ba.od Traiuec and AdjudacatGr; CA TOR, 45 Ardem Avenue, Da�ley, Wellington, 
DRAKE RIMMER . :\i. i.s open to teach or judge anywhere. Tenna :- Shropshire. u beaumont/' Scarborough Road. Muston, Filey, Yorks: 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, (late of Wingates) is now open far en11a11ements 
KIRKCALDY as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 2844 Parrin Lane, Winton, M�a�n'-".c:::.he00s_:.: te:::.r,__. -----­
�--- ------:.=:.:=c...:::::.::.===-:..-=.::: ATTRACTIVE CAREERS off&ed to BOYS between ALFRED ASHPOLE the ages of 15 and 17 years. in Mihtary Band, those who have knowledire of Music and Musical Lnstruments 
(Piano et<:.) especiahly reQuired, DUTIES ARE 
ENTIR:ELY MUSICAL.-Apply in wr.itine to RAND 
M ASTER '11HE QUEEN'S OWN ROYA'.L WEST KEN'f 
REGIMENT. Moore Barracks .. Shorncliffe, KENT. 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M, 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, COl\IPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author oi "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
[Band Examination Candidates ' 
Associ.ated Teach.er to the Bandsmans' College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored f0.r bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplom.1s 
Successes inelude all low€r gr.ades. also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.<DJ. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dpke: B�ses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICI<ERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD. 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD. �EICESTER 
GEORGE THOl\tlPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Militarv Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROO:YI No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W. C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: 'l'rumpet Villa, Sandbach. Cheshire 
Phone: SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
W D. LAWTON. Musical Director. St. Denni� Silver 
• Band, St. Austell, CornwaH. Adjudicator and 
Band Coach. (7) 
AR.RANGT::'.'<G - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED 
SCORE
.
D REVISED for publication. P'.iano 
Parts tra.nsoosed. · Fjrst·class work.-CFTA.S . .  .\. COO PER 
19 Columbi'a St., Huthwaite. Nottingham. _ 
'JlTM. 'LAYCOCK. Band Teacher and Adjudica.wr.­ll' 27 Fonh Street, Dysart. F ife. (9) 
WA:\'tED.-Set or Part Sets of BRASS BAND 
T::\STRTDIE:\''f'. Partioulars to.-�L.\TTHEW:::i. 
23 Clivedon Avenue, Pemy Barr. B.irmin�ham. 
A NEW ZEALAXD CTIA�IPIOX.SHIP SECT!O.N 
BAXD reQuires a first·cla.s PRL'<ClPAL 
CORXF.'fTIST. also a Double Drummer. able to play 
TY')iPAC\1 <1nd 'CYLOPIIONB. F.ree passages arranged 
for successful applicant�. State age. e--xpcrience. marital 
status. emnlo)"ment and wage� required.-Box 114. c/o 
'.B.BS .. 34 'Erskine Street. :LiYcrpool 6. __ 
HA \VI<.ES CLIPPERIOXE co·RXET S.P.. good 
condition. £12; FH·BXCTI HO'RX. BOOSEY. 
A. :Bb, & F Crook�. SilYer Plated . Splendid Case. Low 
Pitch. good conr1ition. £25: BOOSEY BASS TRO)fBUYill. 
H·igh and J .. Qw Pitch, S.P. Bala11JCe 'Veight . . r,ase. Barigi� in 
£16/10/·: 1300"-EY Eb BASS. 4 ValYes. Compensating 
S.P.. Good C-0ndition . £25/10/-. Other cheap 
Tnstruments.-1!A'J"l'HF.
\\'.S. 23 Cl1wdon AYenne, Perri 
Barr. Rirmingbam. 
WAXT.ED for HnzeHs (Aylesbury) Printing Works 
'Band f'Or .. O t.1TPHO:S-IU:\J and 1ST HORN 
PLA �-EH ... S. Regular ernplo)-men-t on cJ�an "·ork under 
ideal ('Ondition�. .-\..uditions reuui.re<l. expen�es paid o[ 
selected a1>JJli(·a1ns. Application> to BA\l) SECRETARY 
FTAZEU,S Uslesbu1-.--J PRL'/'l'l�G WORKS BAXD 
·The Printin£!' 'Yorks. Aslesburr. Buekiughamshire. 
FOR SALE.-BAXD�JASTER'S FROCK COAT with 
Sash. to fit 37 i1n .. chest: lwi!!'ht 5 ft. 6 ins.­
J. K. DOWE. Assistant ecretMy. lloarshnrst Silver 
Prize Band, Greenfield. :\'r. Olcllrn1m. Lcrncs. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: l'.i•o. HJ.LCROW) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE- �NO 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSOll.lES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telophoo  l3044 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND B.AND BOOKS OF 
Phone: BACUP 2no 
REG. LITTLE 
:JIUSICAL DIRECTOR. 
Rhvl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
. B.B.C.M, 
AsS-OCiiated T&1cher to the Banclomen's College of �lusic 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, Shr-0pshir�·
-
_ 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
DISTINCTION· USE 
<>--·� '"QUICKF"l " � - . 
MANUSCRIPnPAPER • F!"LIBRARY BAGS 
LIBRARIAN'S!INDEX�BOOKS 
INVENTORY: BO OK5i:always;:in':'.stock 
BRASS,BANDIPRINTING;ourlspeciality 
.SEND FOR PRICEfLIST . 
�------------------------..� 
PUBLISHING ' co. "QUICKFIT" 
CLARKESLANE ROCHDA. LE Phone: 2788 
·Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds """'================== 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. '1\'JLLGOOSE BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, BRASS and WOODWIND MAKERS 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. and iREPAIRERS 
ROLAND DAVIS FINEST WORKMANSHIP. QUICK :;SERVICE SILVER PLATING, ETC. 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 99 Carver Street, Sheffield I Phone 21616 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
(late Soprano CresweH Colliery) 
"CORIOLANUS," W AINGROVES, 
CODNOR,DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L., B .. B.C.M. 
(Musical, D.irector. Cary Workmen 's Band) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 
. College of :Music. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHOK:DDA, 
SOUTH WAI,$8 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BA.ND TEACHER ANI>f . 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
. LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHQLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H . . Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.0.F. MARCH ") 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHAY LANE, HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
(Musical Direct<W, Grimetlwrpe Colliery Bawl). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY. YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal Mills Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MOUNT STREET COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L .. B.B. C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN R. BELL 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR, BAND 
COACH, ADJUDICATOR. 
Special (;ourses in Theory, etc. 
100 GUILDFORD ROAD, 
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Ren.owned Horn Soloist, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
132 MAESDU ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
NORTH WALES. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET,. ,EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DtJRHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE · '  
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Educaticn. Authority 
BAND TEACHER A�D ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " . . � 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 :JIAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M, B .B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER 
Tel. 58704. 
STREET, NETHER:f:IELD 
NOTTINGHAM 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
ST ANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., "Wordsworth 2911. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 BEL:YIONT AVENUE, RIBBLETON, 
PRESTON. 
UNIFORMS.-Have your old Uniforms OLEANED ru.d 
RENOVATED with new Braid and F.a.ce Cloth, Desiwns 
a.Jtered if desired . Send samvle uniform !or quotation.­
A. JONES, Uniform T<11ilor, Well Street. Cefn Mawr, 2".!'c1duam. rnr 
W ANTED.-Full .Set of Brass Ba·nd Parts of a11 old 
W. & R. March "BIRD 01< F.!l.E.EDUM" by 
R. B. Hall. Reply to-Box 112. c/o 34 Erskine Street. 
Liverpool 6. 
TROHBOXIST, would like t-0 he-ar of vacancy m 
B•nd, in the "\lerseyside area . Please reply 
l.lox :'<lo. 113, c/o B.B.N.,. 34 <Erskine Street. Liverpoo� 
RF.ETH -;cl-:'<ID .DlSTRlCT AGRICCLTURAL SOCIETY 
A_\1\ UAL ''HOW . 6'th September. 1950.-· TEXDER'S are inYited from F·irst Class 'Bands to proYide 
rnusicai programmes at the ial.Jove event. Tenders to oo 
sem to the Secretari'. F. G. BARKA.S. Br.1eside f.011· 
[low. Richmond. Yorks. ' (81 
·TEXDERS me invited for the .provision of music at 
ALS'l'ON AGRICDrLTURAL SH0W. on Saturclav. 
7th October. Tenders to reach the Secretatrr. H. DIXO,';, 
\Jartins Bank, . .\lston, Cumbe:J.and, -�Y __ lOth July. 
BOOBEY Bb COR:'\E'C (Solbrou Class A) Leath�r C-a�e. Splendid Condit.ion. · ilver Plated. Gold 
Decoration. .'tJleen PfliV\ately owned since new. -�lsu, 
. .\rban 'fotor, £25.-JA:llES ABBOTT. 7 Roundclwood 
Sauchie . Alloa .  .'Scotland. 
BAND OF THE •QUEE:'.\'"S ROYAL REDl.'1E:XT has 
vacancies for experienced MEX on COl XET, 
.EUPHOXIU:ll and 13.-1..SS. Also for BOYS w.ith music1tl 
k nowledge betwePn ·the '1ge of 14 ,and 17. Appb·: 
BA':'\D_VU.S'l'ER THE QUEEX'S ROYAL REGD1ENT. 
.Stoughton '.Barracks. Guildford, .Surrey. (10 l 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Hr. A. J, MOLINARI. 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Another successful meeting of the 
Conducto1s Association (Northern Area), 
was held in Bradford on Saturday, June 
3rci. There was a large attendance, and 
i11Lere::.ting disL:ussions took place, :;\Ir. 
Leonard· Davies, B.B.C�l\L, of the Parr 
School of :Jiusic was again in the chair, 
and as usual ' conducted ' the conductors 
m his usual efficient and genial manner. 
'J he cl1icf mutters under discussion were a 
Hnnn Tune .Competition, and the Masseu 
Boys' Band Concert to be held in Leeds 
next November. After the meeting, :Ylr. 
Oliver Howarth and his two brilliant sons 
gave a demonstration of their tongueing 
method, reve.aling remarkable rapidity and 
case m execution. It was a grand afternoon, 
and those. B.M.'s and Deputies who have 
not yel joined Lhe association. do not know 
what pleasure they are nl.issing. The 
secretary is Miss ·E. Lumb, 20 Verdun 
Avenue, Wibsey, Bradford. 
The Lister Park, Bradford, Sunday Band 
Coriccrts are now in full swing; I believe 
that Bradford. Victoria (T. F. Atkins.on) 
were the first to appear, and although I 
was unable to go and listen to them, a 
musical friend ot mine who did, says 
they were very good indeed £OT a· local band. 
Next we had the champions, Dyke, who, 
despilc it being a very hot day, still played 
in championship style. L was much 
impressed by their new trombone end; 
lhree grand players, all young men, playmg 
like experts ! I was also pleased to see two 
of the late Harold Pinches' sons among 
the top cornets; may they both become aa 
brilliant as he was. There are very few- of 
his calibre playing to-day. 
Now I must admit to a pleasant surprise 
when I heard Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery in the same park. Mr. James 
Hickman has them under perfect control. 
The tone of the band is superb, the soloists 
are all first-class, the programmes are 
delightfully arranged for concert work, and 
they possess one of the best percussionists 
I have heard for years. 
Black Dyke Juniors did splendidly to 
win second prize in class B at Belle Vue, 
no wonder " Uncle Sam " was all smiles 
when I saw him after the contest. Everyone 
at Queensbury is proud of Hubert and the 
" young" band. 
Burley and Ilkley were very disappointed 
at not receiving their new uniforms in time 
for their Lancashire engagement, but they 
are expecting them any time now. 
Butterfield's Tank. Works, Shipley (J. W. 
Sykes), surprised us all by doing so well at 
Rhyl Contest, winning second prize in the 
first section and beating such fine bands 
as Edge Hill British Railways and York­
shire Copper Works ; another win like that 
and we shalI wonder why Butterfields are 
still in the " Daily Herald " third section! 
A contest was held· in conjunction with 
the Kirk.stall Carnival .. on Saturday, 
June lOth, · but the arrangements were so 
poor, 10\nd confusing, it was almost a fiasco! 
There was even uncertainty a:bout the 
choice of testpiece, and in the end, the 
adjudicator, Mr. A. H. Whitehead of 
Copper Works had the unenviable task of 
sorting bands playing "Songs of England," 
" May Day " and W. & R. Waltzes ! He did 
the ]ob well however, and that, and his 
popularity as a capable .and fair-minded 
gentleman, somewhat eased the situation. 
As no officials were in eYidence, Mr. 
Hemsworth, conductor of Leeds City Ba:pd, 
undertook the job of getting things going, 
otherwise the contest would probably have 
collapsed! Anyway, I shall be surprised 
if there is a contest at Kirkstall Carnival 
again. 
Yeadon Old were very pleased to figure 
in the prizes at Belle Vue and Kirkstall. 
They are determined to make this, their 
centenary year, a record one. The Ladies' 
Committee is also very active and have all 
manner of schemes going to enrich the 
band funds. Yeadon visited Lees, near 
Oldham on Whit Friday for the 69th year 
running; I wonder if that is a 
record for an engagement t 
Daisy Hill and Wilsden both played 
waltzes at Kirkstall and only one point 
separated the bands. There would have 
been more credit to Daisy Hill if they had 
not rather overdone the borrowed player 
stunt. 
Wilsden's performance must have 
surprised many. This very young band 
will be well advised to keep contesting now 
they have a distinctive and pleasing style, 
which would have shown to better 
advantage had they played a selection. 
Hall Royd looked very smart on parade. 
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�sf71Mo,ONLY (..-/OFFER. Jlir . PER SUIT SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET, TROUSERS, CAP & BADGE IU � I  1r= i() 1[2 �' � 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY o\STOUNDING VALUE. Send N OW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniform� 
153 PRAED STRE ET, PADDI NGTON, LON DO N, W.2 
Telephone: Telegrams: 
PADdington 2066/67. "Cash" Paddington 1066, London 
Tit� .� . gaYe a good rendering o.E ":!\fay Day ' ·  1 conduc:lor, has worked hard with this ba.nd at h. ukstall, but missed their solo cornet tor many vears, shann" up and downs with 
player who was away on holiday. j them. i am pleased to say both these 
Hammond' s Sauce 
. 
W arks. 13and . are
. 
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.
ncerts were a credit to him, considering: 
l)Usy that ::v1r. Hawley is findrng it the personnel of the band are practicall,­
difficult to fit in rehearsals. They have all his own pupils from the raw. These are 
entered for Selby Contest, too, and so they I the tnJe or men, all too few in the moYe­may have to work OYertime if they want to ment, ·who provide the life-line as it were. wi
,
u, as other bands bave their eye on Selby I Carry on, Jim, your band is a credit to you. abo. Atherton Temperance sprang a surprise A VENUE. last year by winning the Wigan Contest. 
----+---- �ince then little has been heard of them 
. . SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE until Whit Friday l:;i.st, when, they were 
agarn successful at the Radcliffe ::Yiarch 
Congratulations to Pemberton Old and Contest, winning t.he second prize. They · 
Parr Public Bands on their Belle Vue are coached by Vmce Preston, the well­
success. Contesting success�·. was - ever a kno\1-n cornet player from the late Bicker­
great tonic ·to ambitious bands, but don't shaw Band. When shall we see you again" 
forget, it must be followed ·up; regular Belle Vue July or Cadishead are both in 
contesting is what is required to make ·easy reach of Atherton. 
progress. Belle Vue Julv is the next event Congratulations to Mr. Harry }Iortirner 
in Lancashire, and I h"ope' to see a good for his inclusion in the Kin"'
.
s Birthd,n­
entry from this area. . . Honours List. This is iHa"ccd a rare 
Although not in my area, .I would like �i8;tinctiort for one of our own, brnught up 
to congratulate W. Yates on his succe&s m .he band movement, who has won his wa1· 
with the A.T.lVI. Works Band at the Belle to. the .top as. player and conductor, ancl 
Vue May Contest. He is the son of the late ·with h1s . gemal. personalit�t as WGll, he 
Harold Yates who was for many years l1�s .established himself forever in the- hearts 
conductor of the Edge Hill L.M.S. Band. of tlte brass bandsmen of this country. 
Best of luck at future ventures. · . . _· RAVENSWOOD. 
A revived annual event this year was the 
Whitsuntide Walk at Wigan. Sevei'al bands 
frnfn this area were on parade, Pemberton 
and Standish being outstanding for their 
smart playing. I was particularly struck 
with the playing and deportment of two 
boys' bands, the Redgate Boys and. the 
Wigan Boys' Club. The Redgate Boys 
caused quite a lot of comment by their fine 
appearance, being attired in a smart maroon 
uniform. By the standard of play and 
general deportment, they must be well 
organised, and I would welcome a line from 
the secrtary of this combination regarding 
activities. 
'L'he Wigan Boys were just as nicely 
dressed in their flannels and blazers; here 
again was evidence of careiul training and 
good management. If I may say so, l 
thought the tempo of their marching a little 
hurried for the pace of the children. How­
ever, that can easily be remedied. 
The Southall Citadel Band paid a visit to 
Wigan in connection with the Salvation 
Army Wigan Corps Whitsuntide 
Festivities. This very fine band gave some 
impressive performances during the 
services, a feature being the beautiful cornet 
playing of Deputy-Bandmaster Bearcrnft, 
an artist. Eric Ball, the well-known teacher 
and conductor had his early tuition in this 
barnl, playing, I believe, the Eb Bass. 
Cadishead lived up to their reputation 
and managed a couple of prizes at the Whit 
Friday Quickstep Contests. I would advise 
intending competitors at the Cadishead 
Contest to enter early, to avoid disappoint­
ment, as everyth,ing points to this annual 
iVORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Cougratulations to :Yir. Harrv Mortimer 
who received the O.B.E. in the C(ing's Birth­
day Honours List. 
Congratulations also to Coleshill · 
Ex-Servicemen's Band on their win of first 
pri7.c in C :;ection at Belle Vue in May. ' 
Bretforten Silver gave a concert in 
Evesham recently, and also played a 
programme outside the Victoria Ai'ms as a 
benefit ooncert for one of the Bretforton 
foot.ballers who n:iet with a very serious accident. 
The massed band concert at Malvern Link 
went off very well, but was spoilt by a 
he_avy �hower durmg the concert. I am sure 
this will wet the appetite of the bands for 
soil!-e more! T would like to thank :M:r. F. 
Smith, conductor of Malvern Imperial and 
his men for the work and trouble thev 'went 
to, to arrange seating accommodation etc. 
, 
Eve�ham received Hinckley T�mple 
Salvat10n Army Band for the Whit week­
end; the playing of this broadcasting band 
was a gre�t p,leasure to the Evesham people; 
the part srngmg, �nd full band songs (under 
Deputy T. Worthu]-gton) were a feature and 
showed good training. 
Crowds pa9ked Birmingham Town Hall, 
rc.cen�ly, for a massed band concert. Bummgham Citadel! Birmingham Spark­brnok and Dudley Citadel Salvation Arm1· 
bands took part in a scheme to raise £1 OOO 
for the former band. ' 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
event having a record entry. There is a �fr. W;,LEE, secretary of Brampton Town, choice of four good selections as testpieces, writes: I am pleased to report that our 
and with J.A. Greenwood in the tent what cont�st proved a success although the 
could be more desirable? ' entries . wern small, only six bands A band I hear little about these days is comp�tmg. I would like to ask the 
the Earlestown Viaduct. They have alwavs Cumberland bands what is the trouble that 
kept up a decent standard of play. WI1at they don't a.ttend contests in Cumberland:' 
about· a .eontest or two Mr. Wilson" I think if organised were assured of a good Contesting was always an important factor entry there _rnuld be plenty of contests 
at the Viaduct. Perhaps I might see vou arrang�d, wluch '�l'ings me . once again 'to 
at qadishe'.ld; your neighbours, Hayd.ock the P.oif!-t of formmg a Cumberland Band Colliery, win be there. ' Associat10n. As ·regards Brampton· Town, 
Speaking of the Haydock Band I recentlv I am pleased to say they are making good 
heard them . giYe two highly musical progress and have a good number of programmes m the Mesnes Park, Wigan. engagements booked. They will be at 
3'1r. Jim SteYeil.s, their well-known I Seaton Contest and hope to do well." 
AVAILABLE TO BRASS BANDS FOR THE FIRST TIME 
GRIEG 
PEER GYNT (FIRST SUITE) 
MORNING MOOD • DEATH OF ASE • ANITRA'S DANCE 
IN THE HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN KING 
Arranged by KENNETH COOK 
A First-class Broadcasting and Concert lteni 
H-126 Set of Parts 10/-, Full Score 6/·, Extra Parts 6d. 
A/so 
THEMES FROM THE CONCERTO (GRIEG) 
H-123 Set of Parts 10/·, Full Score 5/·, Extra Parts 6d. 
and 
ALBUM OF FAMOUS GRIEG MELODIES 
for Cornet (or Euphonium) and Piano 
H-125 Cornet and Piano complete 3/· 
PETERS-HINRICHSEN EDITION, Museum House, Museum St., LONDON, w.c.1. 
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J ULY lst,  1950. 
.l:Sraas Band Mews 
J U LY lst, 1950. 
ACCIDENTALS 
We hear m any complaints. t�rnsE'. day:; 
about the quality of the adJ ud1catmg at 
band contests, b ut after all, bands go to a 
contest to be criticised, and they Jiave a 
remedy i n  their own hands. l f  tlley .don't 
like the adjudicatoT at any particulaT 
contest, they are n ot bound to compete 
there. We don't intend to �ay an� more 
on that s ubj ect, b ut one thmg which we 
know is very m uch resented . by bands, 
particularly those i n  the iirst.-cll1ss, i s  the 
u nofficial criticisms of then broadcast 
performances which. appear ii;:t the columns 
of a contemporary, and which . we know, 
from many letters we have received, have 
caused a great deal of annoy.a.nee to the 
bands concerned, and qmte rightly so m 
our opinion. It is one Lhmg . to . go to a 
contest and be prepared for cntic1.s m  by a 
person the bands k�ow, b ut . it  is a far 
different thina to give a performance on 
the wireless a�d afterwards have the band'.s 
faults made public by an unufficrnl cntJc 
whom no one knows, especially when the 
faults are mostly dc bateablc ones, and. m 
any case are only the opm10n of a cnttc 
whose qualifications are unknown, and who 
might, tor all anyone knows to the con1,rary, 
be the office boy. 
* * * 
W c do not need reminding of the fact 
that some years ago we ourselves allowed 
cnticisms of wireless programmes to appear 
in our own col umns, but we soon reallsed, 
from complaints we received, that it was­
and we frankly admit it-a mistaken policy 
on our part, so we promptly stopped It, 
h aving no wish to antagomse bands by 
anythmg which appears m our columns. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
COLLIER writes : " Durham Shakespeai:c 
Silver paid their firnL visit to Skipton on 
Whit l::)unclay and were given a great 
welcome, making new friends with mem bers 
of t:lkipton Prize Band. ln mass band 
forrnat10n two performances were given to 
large audiences. G uest conductor was Mr .. 
H.. A .  Clark, A . R . C . M . ,  B . B . C . M . ,  ol 
Durham Band . "  
+ + + 
LANCJLOT writes : " In answer to ' Brum' 
in your J une issue, I am at present serving 
in Germany and llave not oeen active i n  
Brass Bandmg ior the last ten months .  A m  
l to understand that taking a collection at 
a park engagement lrns become ' antiqua.ted' 
jn so short a time ? I v isited parks m v arious 
parts of tlie country about this time last 
year, where collections were held lor the 
oaml · and who misses a few odd coppers 
for what l believe to be a good cause r So 
why pick on North Staffs ' Brum,' where 
in mv experience l fmll that brass bandmg 
is  at" its l1ighest level ? H ow many people 
in this country pay anything from 1 / 6 d .  to 
3/- to see an ancient film ? l'd m uch rather 
listen to a brass band myself and gi vc 
voluntarily for a good entertainment." 
... ... ... 
M r . H .  WILLIAMS, secretary o1 Butter­
field's  Tank Works, writes : " l  should b� 
very pleased . if,  through . the medrnm of 
yo ur paper, I could thank e veryone .who 
sent us congratulations on our achieve­
ment at Rltyl Contest, but I think all who 
have heard us and followed us around, from 
contest to contest, must ag�·ec that we have 
never yet put up a pour performance 
altho ugll one adj udicator recenily (when a 
certain well-known cond uctor placed us 
either first or second ) ,  placed us forty­
cigbt points behind the winners, and h i s  
remarks c o u l d  have b e e n  p u t  on a postage 
stamp ; it made us wonder whic h section to 
enter next year, t ltc champwnsl11p or the 
fo urth section . "  
• + + 
H 'L L'I'O N I AN writes : " The newly fanned 
band at Hylton Colliery, Co.  Durham, are 
making good progress under B andmas.t(H 
1:3. Lemin. 'l'hey liavc twenty-nme playmg 
members who nave all been taugnt from 
the blackboard, with the exception of five 
playPrs. 'l'l1cy liave been mcasun�d for new 
umiorms and hope to have them for 
D urham l\lmer's G ala.  This band have 
a splendid L adies' Committee, and JV1 rs. 
Bow maker advanced the £500 to pay for 
Lile uni form s, whicl1 L think was a very 
hne gesture. W ell clone Hylton, keep up 
the gornl work. J om the Brass . Band League and get b u sy at the contest s .  I know 
that 1\lr. Lemin 1s a born contestor, and 
loves to have a go ; lte m u s t  have trained 
scores of players durmg bis fifty years' 
services tu Ute bra.St> band movement. ' '  
... ... ... 
Mr. H .  ING LE, secretary of Hol mes 
.Mills, Rotherarn, writes : " 1 would J1ke to 
take this  opportunity, through the medi um 
ot your p aper, to t llank all t trnsc mumbcrs 
oi the trade and brass band movement who 
by their support and co-operation 11elpccl 
to make our first annual slow m e lody 
contest, which was held at these works on 
Ap1·iJ �9l h, such a success. l would l1lso 
lLKe to apologise for any l ate despatch of 
remarks and suppl ementary prizes, owing 
to tl1c large amount of detail required. 
Witlt a total entry of 133 in all scct10ns, l 
thmk this i s  nearly a record for the 
country. " 
+ + + 
AY LESB U R Y  DUCK writes : " Hazells 
(Aylesbury) .Printing Works Hand, under 
the d ircction of Mr.  J. Alderson, 1VI u sical 
l)ircctor, have been fitted out with a first­
class set of equipment, including a new set 
or Boosey Class A Silver Plated 
J nstruments, ucw u niforms and music 
stands, in addition to which a well stocked 
li brary of m usic is being s upplemented 
i rom time to time with the latest up-tu-date 
numbers . lVIr. J. Alderson intends to h ave 
a hrst-class band, and 1·1tc m anagement are 
show mg whole hearted support, to  further 
Lile ctforts of t he bandsmen for a successful 
luture. In keeping with the traditions of 
the brass band m ovement, H azell's Band 
carry out man y  charila bie engagements, 
mcluued in which are regular v1s1ts to the 
local hospitals and institutions, the most 
recent or these being on Thursday, 15th 
J une, at the Stoke lVlandeville Mims try of 
l'ens1ons Hospital, Aylesbury, where the 
band performed in the hospital grounds to 
the patients and staff, including many of 
llte boys in blue.  On S u nd ay, 30th J uly, 
tltc band can be heard in Rinksey Park, 
Oxford, giving a concert in conj unction 
with the R.A.F.  Drum and Fife Band . "  
WBM:GRT AND ROUND 'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
Mr. J .  W .  CHRISTMAS, secretary o f  
Boro ugh o f  Barnes Band, writes : " A  B . B .  
B ass, A. Class Epic, H i gham Premier, 
London, Engll1nd, No. 250, was stolen from 
the bandroom of the above band betwct;in 
tlic 20th and 29th of l\Iay. A reward will 
be aiven to anyone with any in fonnat10n 
leailing to t l 1c  recovery of same ." 
+ + + 
Mr. H .  N. DOOLEY, secretary o [  B urslem 
and District Co-operative Society B and, 
writes : " J\ J ay I be �llowed to 
, 
correct an 
e rror t l i at appeared m North i:ltaffs Notes 
by ' Rovian,' m ade �n all isood faith, b ut 
which has caused quite a nnsunderstandmg 
in the district. ' Rovian ' stated that 
B urslem Co-up l i ad a full complement of 
players, b ut after meeting a few pla,Yers 
who told me they would have i omed 
B urslern Co-op if that noti ce had n o t  
appeared, I wish to make i t  quite clear that 
the ' Co-oµ ' will be pleascrl IC! welcome any 
bandsman ; players are required for every 
section of the hand. "  
+ ... + 
FA I RP LAY writes : " Wi l l  y o u  kindly 
allow me space to repl y  to ' Lanthel ' 
n•gardiug Redgate Boys Silver Band. 
' Lanthel ' c laims that tlu s band was formed 
in J anuary , 1950, as the result of training 
received at t he Evening I nstitute, but he 
for"ot to mention that the band was 
c01�prised of the personnel of the P an 
A . T . C .  1545 Squadron Band. S urely 
' Lanthel ' must know that brass band 
c l asses have been held at Parr Ccntntl 
E vening I n stitute since 1942 ( not 1 950 ) ,  
when th.e late :Yir. Harry D avies (band­
maste r.  Parr St. reter' s)  was appointed 
instructor to the class and to the band­
mastership of the Parr A . T . q . _  1545 t:lqu.adr.on 
Band and held both posit10ns until ill­
health compelled him to resign in 1948, 
when both positions were taken over by 
Mr.  Murphy until the A . T . C .  band left the 
Squauron at the end of December, 1949, 
and were re-formed as the Redgate Boys 
Silver B and with )fr .  Murphy as 
l.mndmaster. Tn February of this year the 
Redgate Boys Silver Band gave a concert 
at the Holy Cross Pari sh Hall and on the 
posters ancl tickets for the concert the band 
was billed as ' Old Parr 1545 A.  T . C .  
:::lquadron Band ' which w a s  no doubt the 
correct description, and as the Parr A . T . C .  
Band they fulfilled several engagements m 
1 949 with :Mr. Murphy as bandmaster. lt 
may interest ' Lanthel ' to know that four 
members of Redgate Band were members of 
other bands prior to 1949, so ' Lanthel ' s ' 
c l a i m  that the Redgate Boys Silver B and 
was formed in January, 1950, as the result 
of training at the evening i!Jstit1:1te is i n  
t h e  opinion of m any n o t  i ustified. 11, 
· Lanthel ' will recollect, the ages of your 
mem bcrs were supplied to the local press 
when t he photograph of the band in their 
new uniforms appeared in the ' St Helen's 
Reporte r . '  I n  concluding I will give M r .  
Murphy credit f o r  h i s  efforts i n  o btaim?g 
uniforms for the band and also lor 
arranging a week's holiday which I hope 
tlte membe!·s will appre01ate ." 
+ + + 
Mr. A K CHALU NOH, of R ock Ferry, 
writes : " l  attended the area c ontest at 
Bolton on the 23rd Apri l .  I paid my 
admission fee, obtained a programme and 
tcstpicce and proceeded to my seat. E very­
thmg seemed set for a perfect d ay, but after 
readmg the introductory note on the 
programme, I was ' knocked for six ' by the 
audacious statement that ' Brass Bands had 
been brought to a new high level during 
the past tive years. '  Now from whatever 
angle I view this, I consider it to be a 
travesty of the truth . I consider that brass 
bands on the average are about 25 per cent. 
below the standard of ten to fifteen years 
ago, and if you go back a little further, I 
think that the comparison gets worse. .No 
doubt m any will remem ber the line up of 
the top-clas[:) bands for a typical contest, in 
which the late l\Ir.  Halliwell (who seems to 
be forgotten) played so large a part. B ut 
we can still remem ber-lrwell Springs, 
Besscs o 'tlt' Barn, St. H ilda Colliery, 
Callender's Cables, Harton Colliery, 
Crosfields, Creswell Colliery, .Fodcns, 
B l ack Dyke, W ingates, Carlisle St. 
t)tephens, .tiorwich R . M . l .  Reference is also 
m ade to Royal Patronage . Have they 
forgotten the bands that have been invited 
to play for Royalty, including Salvation 
Army bands, long before the ' D aily Herald' 
had any i nterest m brass band s ?  ln closing 
I would like. to know ; if  bandl!I are at a 
new high level, what has become of all the 
qu artette, and air varie solo contests which 
kept us on our toes and at which repre­
sentatives of all the above bands regularly 
corn peted ?" 
+ + + 
Mr. G. E .  COLLINS, secretary of the 
West Riding Brass B and Society, writes : 
· · l would turn to voice � on behali of quite 
a. number of bandsmen and others present 
at the 3rd bection Contest, .. Daily Herald ., 
Uhamp10nsh1ps held at the Belgrave Central 
Hall, Leeds) my deep concern at the way 
the contest was ru sned tlirouglt. l know 
the condttions all round were very unsuit­
a ble, and that great difficulty had been 
experieuced m bouJnng a hall at all ; but 
the spectacle of a band leaving the platform 
atter p laying the iestpicce, and heanng the 
whistle blown for the next band to 
commence, be1ore six bandsmen h ad got oft 
the platform, i s a sight l do not wish to 
see again. lt made a tarce out o f  the whole 
contest. N ot once during the day o[ hearing 
twenty-one bands play, did we see a band 
sitting on the plattorrn waiting for the 
whist1e to blow to commence playing. As a 
r ule the " Daily Herald " Contests are 
models of effic1ent organisation ; but in 
spite of the hard work p ut in by all  ofhcials 
It would have been impossible to get a band 
on to t h e  platform beiore the wlustle blew ! 
There i s  reason i n  all things so they say ; 
but even if the gentleman in the box had 
to be on the 7 . 10 p.m. train, bands should 
h a ve been given a chance to be properly 
prepared for their performance. After all ,  
m any hours of hard work and practice have 
been put in by all bands who attended, and 
to have the · carry on ' which persisted .;:tll 
day at Leeds, is not conducive to our Brass 
Band Contest ideas. I am personally very 
keen on contesting, and I do feel that to 
reduce a grand contest such as this coulu 
have been, to a state of perpetual rush and 
b ustle as it was, c o u l d, and should, have 
been avoided ; and I s incerely trust that 
those who were responsible will not allow 
the same thing to occur again . ' ' 
Congni.tulati ons to lVIr.  J .  A. G REEN­
WOOD on being presented at lVI ay Belle 
V ne Contest. with the " Iles " Medal of the 
Worshipful · Company of l\I usician s .  T h  i s  
honour w a s  never granted t o  a more 
deserving recipi ent than Mr. Greenwood, 
whose wonder.tu! work for brass bands is 
known in all parts of the co untry, and we 
arc pleased to know that his work has been 
recognised in this way. 
+ ... + 
Congratulations also to M r .  HARRY 
MOR1'1MER whose n ame appeared on the 
recent Birthday Honours List as being 
awarded the O . B . E .  He also h as done good 
work for brass bands, especially thro ugh 
his position with the B . B . C .  in bnnging o ur 
best bands prominently before the public 
Ly regular broadcasting engagement s .  
+ 
PERSONALS 
:M r .  C LIFTON JONES, of Bae up, writes : 
" J ust a line to say how I Pnjoyed 
adj udicating Kirbyrnoorside and Mossley, 
May 27th a.nd June 2nd, 1 950 ; the arrange­
ments at both contests were, perfect. At 
Kirbymoorside thirteen bands p�ayed in 
each section . At M ossley on Whit Fnday 
evening, twenty-four bands entered, but 
only sixteen played. l m ust congratulate 
Mr. Johnson, secretary of the Mossley 
contest for tl1 c splendid arrangements, no 
waiting for anyone and look at the prizes : 
£18 £8, £4, and £2 ; and next year, I am 
inldrrned, the prizes will be e ven better : 
£20 and Cup, first ; £10, second ; £5, thud ; 
£2, fourth. I really enjoyed the playing of 
every band ; there was some real good band 
playing l1nu the prize winnern ruse t u  the 
occasion. I am lookin g forward to 
adj udicating the .contest again ne�t year and every band will get a good hearmg and 
a fair deal . I h ave many more contests to 
adjudicate ( booked ) before the year is o ut, 
also many inquiries . "  
... + + 
Mr. J .  MYLBS, secretary u[ Beswick 
Prize, writes : " It is my painful duty to 
inform you of the death of our late 
conductor, the well beloved Mr. John 
James Fraser. I can assure you that the 
news came as a terrible shock to the band, 
as he commanded the respect of each and 
every member past and present. As y o u  
a r e  aware, h i s  death came at a very b usy 
period for the band (Wh itsun) b ut the boys 
tound time to pay their respect to a very 
dear gentleman. The band went into 
mournmg on Whit-W ednesday, and 
attended th e f uneral on the following 
Saturday morning. We proceeded to the 
home and played the well known hymn 
' 8 and on ' as h e  was carried from his home. 
We then went to the service at the church, 
and then on to tltc cemetery wltcrc the band 
played our dear friend to h i s  l ast resting 
place. When all was over the band played 
that wonderful hymn ' Abide With lVIe . '  H e  
l1ad served t h e  band faithfully for forty 
years and his m_crnory will live forever 
with the boys of .Beswick P rize B and. I n  
conclusion may I inform yon that w e  have 
entered the July contest at Belle Vue 
under our fine conductor, Mr. Albert. 
Risby. If there is a finer b unch of chaps 
than B eswick, then all I can say is that 
they are top s . "  
+ + + 
:Jir .  C .  A .  COOPER, of H ulhwaite, write.,; : 
" The Championship Solo and Air Varie 
Contest o f  the London and Home Counties 
A . B . H .A . ,  had good ent·ries, and was marked 
by some excellent euphonium playing, one 
or two performances of these being the best 
l have e ver adj udicated. I also officiated 
for t l i e  " B '  & ' C '  sections of the Wessex 
Association at Poole, but l am sorry to say, 
the standa rd of playing was poor, m uch 
inferior lo any I h ave 11eard in that area 
before. Two novel and interesting contests 
1 have dune i:cccntly, were the Hymn Tune 
Competition Contests, both held at Notting­
t1am, organised by JVI r.  Tetley, secretary o f  
the Nottingham area of the N . B . B .C.  
Association.  There were sixteen at the first 
contest, and twenty at the second. At the 
latter, l had as co-adj udicator, .Mr. N .  
E vans, a well-known organ ist and choir­
ma-ster. S ome very good tunes were played 
by a composite band, and this  new style of 
co11test was a s uccess in every way ; l feel 
sure the educational value of such events 
cannot be o ver estimated." 
+ + + 
l\lr .  J .  A. H UGRE:S, of Preston, writes : 
" May 1, on behalf of tlie Penmaenmawr 
and Hesketh Bank !JandH, express my 
thanks tu all those who have sent them 
good wishes on t b e i r  s uccesses at Rhyl 
Contest. A lso, owing to m any letters 
intended for me going astray and the 
numero us enqujries l rccei ve for my 
services, 1 have decided to include my 
home address in the Professional Cards 
Column. Will those interested please 
note ?" ( See ad vcrt. on Page 2 ) .  
... ... ... 
Mr. K C .  B U TTRE SS, musical director of 
Clayton Aniline Works, writes : " It was 
with great pleasure that I accepted M r .  
F'rank Parker's invitation to adj udicate t he 
D section of the Bcllt.: Vue May Fcsti val 
and I spent a very pleasant afternoon with 
my co-adjudicator, 1\IIr .  Harold Moss, who 
is an iJ.eal companion for a task of this 
nature . We were agreeably surprised by 
t h e  general standard or playing which for 
fourth cli1ss bands of twenty players or  less 
was really of a high standard, poor tuning 
being one of t lie worst faults. The 
organ ising abilities of Mr. Parker can only 
be seen from behind the scenes and L 
should like to thank him for a wonderful 
experience . On June 2nd I adj udicated the 
i\los ley Brow Quickstep Contest and again 
L should like to  thank the contest com­
mittee for a very pleasant evening. There 
was an enLry of seventeen bands who gave 
the large audience plenty of interest, anu 
myself a not too easy task of awarding the 
prizes following some extremely good 
playing. "  
+ + + 
Mr. W .  R. WHITESIDE. trombone soloist 
of Besses, writes .-M r.  HAROLD PYATT, 
of Besses and 1, had the pleasure o f  
adj udicating the March Contest held at 
Heywood on Whit Friday evening. It was 
a great wccess, and as a result the Christie 
Cancer Hospital will benefit by it. ln 
future . it is to  be an ann1i al affair. Nine 
bands competed and of these there were 
ibree splendid perfo rn1ancP-s ; it w as a treat 
lo listen to the band wh o gained the first 
p ri ze oi £10 and a dt allenge cup ; they 
w c rc worthy w i nners ,  1 h e  ot h e r  two not 
beiug very far behind. We hope to run 
more contests in Hey wood, particulars of 
which will be announced at a later date. " 
Mr. D. :NlcIIENRY, secretary of Uleator 
M oor Band Contest, writes : " I regret 
having to announce , that owing to . lack of 
interest in brass band work m tlns area, 
the committee arc compelled to cancel 
their contest advertised for the 22nd J uly, 
1950 . "  
+ + • 
lVIr .  S .  J .  A Y LAND, -secretary of Ncwent 
Town writes : " We have sustamed a 
grcvi�us loss by the sudden death of our 
bandmaster, M r .  Windsor C. Eyles . 
Obviously in great pain, he conducted the 
band at the Area Contest at Exeter, and a 
few days afterwards was rushed to hospita l  
where h e  died shortly afterwards .  A great 
and lifelong friend of lVIr.  Cyril Yorath, o f  
Sankey's Castle Works, h e  w a s  well known 
in Gloucestershire and Sornersetshire b an d  
circles a n d  will be greatly missed b y  a wide 
circle of friends. The transformation he 
wrought in our village band was remarkable 
and in the three yearn he waR w ith us he 
endeared himself by his  patience and charm 
of manner to everyone with whom he came 
in contact. One could not say " N o "  to 
' Bill ' Eyles. We should be gJad if  y o u  
could find a small place in B . B . N .  so that 
all bandsmen in the West Country, 
particularly in the Radstock area, may 
know of the sad occurence. "  
" DAILY H ERALD " 1 950 
OPEN J UNIOR CHAM PIONS H IP 
Holders of the " Daily Herald " Open 
J unior Championship of Great Britain fur 
three years in succession, in 1945-46-47, 
and winners again last year, Besses Boys' 
Band were the first to enter for this year's 
event, the sixth in the series, to be 
held at Belle V ue, M anchester, on 
September 23rd . 
By the recent death of their veteran 
conductor, Mr. J. C. Wright, the band lost 
lhe hands which guided them through their 
s uccessful run, but that their keenness i s  
undimmed is  indicated by this early 
announcement o f  their intention to defend 
their title.  
In 1948, the year Besses B oys' Band were 
not eli gible to compete because o f  their hat­
trick, the Open Junior Championship was 
won b y  Grirnethorpe S choolboys' Band . 
Any j unior band, whose members are 
under eighteen years of age on the day of 
the contest, may compete for the four 
prizes-first, the National J unior 
Championship Bowl and £50 ; second, £30 ; 
third, £20 ; fourth, £ 1 5 .  Entries ( fee 10s.  
per band) should now be sent t o  !he 
" D aily Herald " Contest Management, 96 
Long Acre, London, W . 0 . 2 .  
KENTISH NOTES 
I attended a rehearsal at the bandroorn of 
Medw ay Imperial and enjoyed the Overture 
" Carnival " (W. & R. ) .  This is  certainly a 
class piece of music, and it amazes m e  why 
brass bands do not play it more. Mr.  
Preston, j unior, is doing well  with this band 
and even the smallest details are not 
neglected. Rehearsals are well attended, 
and much t_ime and patience is being used 
in preparing the testpiece " Th e  Viking " 
( W .  & R . )  for Southsea Contest. I n  the near 
f uture a Cricket :M:atch and Games 
Tournament is  being staged between this 
band and their neighbours, Hoo Silver. 
Thank you, Hanwell Silver (conductor 
Geo. Thompson) for a finely played 
programme at F or t  Gardens, Gravesend .  
t h e  tit-bit of the concert was " Eugen 
Uncgi n " ( W .  & R . )  and I should like to 
congratul ate your trombone player, M r .  
Stan \\Tillis, f01· h i s  recitative work in this 
selection ; seldom have I heard anyone play 
such long phrases. Although I arrived 
home in the early hours on M onday 
morning, my sacrifices tu hear this band 
were worth it. 
Hoo Silver ( cond uctor Mr. A. Weller ) .  after 
doing two programmes on Brighton Front, 
rendered a concert in aid of Hove Salvation 
Army B and Instrnment F upd. This took 
place in the local M i ssion H all, an 
appreciative audience of 800 being present. 
W. & R . ' s  publications were well in 
evidence, including " Rule B ritannia," 
" Symphony in C," " Syrian M aid," and 
the trombone solos " Gliding Slide " and 
" Far Awa y . "  This band are seeking fresh 
players, b ut are steadily rehearsing for 
Brighton Contest under Mr. Eric B all, 
whose visits are frequent. I am pleased to 
note, :Mr. L. M atthias, solo horn, of, this 
b and, is back in h arness again after a spell 
of seven months with a lacerated fi nger. 
Most of this time was spent in Royal Navy 
Hospital, Chatham, where he made the 
acquaintance of many sailor b andsmen who 
plavr:d in brass bands in civvy street. 
l\hrgate Silver are very busy these days, 
but managed to find time for an outing for 
band and supporters.  According to reports, 
a good time was experienced by everyone, 
again proving that the social side of a band 
must not be overlooked. 
ADAGIO . 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Cononley Prize, under Mr. F. Brown, 
h av e  given concerts in many parts of this 
rlistrict, in aid of funds for new uniforms 
in which they look very smart. Mr. F .  
Brown and M r .  E .  H ines h ave been m ade 
Honurai-y Life Members of the Bras8 Band 
Association for fifty years' service ; a 
p ublic presentation concert is being 
arranged in the near future to these two 
gentlemen .  
Slaidburn were out o n  Whit Monday for 
the local sports and parade. This band 
find it difficult to carry on, as m any 
members have m iles to travel to practice ; 
h owever, members of the Giggleswick 
Band arc giving them valuable assistance 
at present. 
Giggleswick, under Mr. W. Brown, arc 
h aving good rehearsals.  Local sports com­
mittees would do better by engaging this 
band who can put over a nice varied 
program me, i nstBad of tin-can m usic we are 
all tired o f  hearing. 
Bentham Silver headed the British Legion 
( women's section) dedication parade, and 
played a good programme on the cricket 
field to a large crowd. They are also booked 
at B urton in Lonsdale sports an·d concerts 
in Broadwood, Ingleto n ,  Settle, Arnside and 
Hellifield, that are to be held in the near 
future. 
Skipton and D urii am Sh akespeare gave 
a m assed hand concert in th e Town Hall , 
S k i pton. w h i ch was e n j oyable lo all . 
Skipton, Conon ley and Accrington pi pers 
all took part in the local gala day. 
PENNINE RANGER. 
BRIG H TON SUM M ER FESTIVAl 
A populal" programme has bee1i preparcu 
for t he Grand Massed Bands Concert to 
be given in the Dome, Brighton, af�.er
 t_hc 
three-section contests of the . � Daily 
Herald " Brass Ba nu S ummer E est1 val 
there on Saturday, July 15th . 
The first item of the ele ven on the 
programme, to  be played by the Hanwell 
Silver, Borough of B arnes and Hoo Silver 
bands will be the Grand M arch from 
Wagn�r's " Tannhauser ' '  . ( W .  & R . ) , with 
Dr.  Denis Wnght conductmg. 
-----+----
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
The t alk of the brass b and world, I ' m  
sure will have been the award of the 0 . 13 . E .  
to l\h. Ha.ry M ortimer in t h e  King's B i'rt11-
day Honours List, and I would like to offer 
tlie c ungrat1ilaUons and best, wishE'.s o f  y o u  all 
to h im .  This recognition is  agam proof o f  
the great part o ur bands play in the life 
of the British people . 
The visit to York of Foden's lVIotor Works 
Band w as a real treat and was enjoyed by 
many people coming from outside of York. 
Owing to doctor's orders Mr. Fred M o rtimer 
did not come to York, and Mr. Harold Moss 
conducted.  A pity we could not offer them 
better weather.  This visit enabled Mr.  W .  
Kitson, their tromj:Jone soloist., t o  renew 
some w artime acquaintances he m ade while 
stationed in York . He made quite a 
number of friends in the York City Brass 
Band . 
Quite a number of bands from these parts 
j ourneyed to Belle Vue on May 27th and 
some were in the prizes . I n  class B ,  Rown­
t rees came fifth, and in class D, Wetherby 
Silver came fourth. 
I have received a very interesting report 
from the bandmaster of New M arske Silver, 
.Mr. J. Kitching. At B elle Vue in class B 
t hey obtained 174 points making them sixt h ,  
o n e  point behind Rowntrees.  Owing to 
i llness, their  M . D . ,  Mr.  T.  Collinson, could 
not train them nor take them to the contest, 
so all credit is  due to lVIr. Kitching. 
Mr.  Jack Windross ( E h  bass )  recently 
completed over fifty years' service with the 
band, and to m ark the occasion the band 
p resented him with a wallet of notes. Well 
done Sir !-and m ay you carry on for many 
years to come. M any engagements are 
bOoked including the D urham M iners' G ah1 
Day on J uly 22nd. 
Kirby moorside Contest also held on 
May 27th, attracted an en try of thirteen 
b ands from Durham and Yorkshire . Held 
in pouring rain every band gave good 
performances .  Mr.  Clifton J ones also 
expressed this in his remarks. As was 
expected Crooki rall Colliery swept the 
board, sharing only with Blackhall Colliery 
in the hymu tune. 
I understand that Redcar Works ( W .  
Dennis)  have a n umuer of engagements, 
including D urham Gala, but are 
concentrating mostly on building up a good 
band ; if  they stick to Mr. Dennis they 
cannot fail: 
The date fixed for the Harrogate and 
D istrict Association Annual Contest has 
been changed to November 4th, owing to 
the previous date clashing with the Al bert 
Hall Finals. M r .  Clayton a·sks everyone 
to make sure they have the elate correctl y .  
'l'he venue i s  Skipto n .  
I would l i k e  lo congratulate Askern 
Colliery (J. B oddice) on their success at 
Belle Vue. This b and arc certainly corning 
along in great strides and could be a model 
for many others to follow. 
York City have not yet fixed up with a 
permanent conductor, but hope to do so 
very soon. They are very enthusiastic about 
their recent contest success and are 
<iagerly looking forward to September 23rd. 
As already announced in this paper M r .  
M ilernan i s  taking them to Belle Vue . Misi; 
G race D insdale, their y oung lady corn etist, 
wh o received very m an y  congratulations on 
the way sh-e played the Flugel at the 
contest, recently took part in a School 
Musical Festival Concert in York . 
The West Riding Brass Band Society are 
to hold their second section contes t in 
Rowntrees Theatre, York, on Saturday, 
November 18th . 
The annual contest at M arske, near 
Redcar, i s  to be held on August 12th. This 
contest, held in conj unction with tlw 
Horticultural Society Show, usually attract� 
a good entry. The adj udicator is lVIr. C. A .  
Smith, L . L. C . M: . , A . L . C . M . ,  o f  Heckmond­
wikc . Well known in the West Riding, he 
is  conductor o f  Yorkshire Tran sport. 
Congratulations to Wetherby Silver ( M r .  
A .  Garforth) and thanks f o r  t h e  letter. 
T h e y  are very m uch alive, though they 
conti nue to be hard hit b y  calls up to 
National Service. Quite a. number of 
engagements have been booked and the 
band hold their own Garden .Fcte on 
J uly 29th . 
Don't forget Selby and North allerton 
Con tests on July 8th . 
Swinton (l\f al ton) and " Daily Herald " 
8ummer Festival at Filey have been 
cancelled because o f  lack of entries .  
Bands appearing i n  York during July 
include Rowntrees Cocoa Works, and 
Brjghouse and Rast.rick.  Brighouse are also 
at Bishop Wilton Show on August Monday. 
York City Brass ( " D aily Herald " fourth 
srction North Eastern Area wi nners) arc 
in the bandstand on August 6th . 
EX-MAR-COM .  
CORNISH NOTES 
Once again I am sending on m y  notes on 
the doings of our CoTnish bands, also some 
i ! P m s of interest to our movement in 
general. 
Cornish bands were well in evidence at the " D aily Herald " Contests and h a ve q ualified to represent the D uchy at t h e  finals a t  both t h e  Albert H all and Belle Vue. In the championship we h a ve 
Ca 1�nborne Town and Falmouth Town. l n  �h e secon� seetio.n we have Truro City and 
m the third sect10n Mount Charles Silver.  
We all wish them the very best and h ope all will finish well up in the prize list. 
The next item is Bugle Contest July 15U1 wh ere there is a good entry of bands but the first . section is mos1, disappoii{ting, there bemg only five bands, a bi" disappointment being the omission of Falmouth Town. What is the reaMn for th i s ?  The list of bands shows that there will be some good and closP playing and it should provide one o f  the best contests for a number ?f years. As i8 v0ry well known I hr p n ze h8t and array o f  troph i e s  i s  the fi nest in the Briti s h  lsles and well worth corning a long- way to see . 
WESTERN MUSICUS. 
4 
CONTEST RESULTS 
ROTHERH A M .  - Habersh on Holm�s 
� I  i lls Slow .Melody Contest, 29ih Apn 1. 
� e n ior Section : First, J .  C unlifie ( Brods­
�,· ortl1 ) ;  second, J .  Finney ( Upton Colliery) ; 
1lurd, R .  U arlancl (Rotherha m ) ; fourth, G .  
Thorpe (Bircote s ) . J unior SccLion, under 
J.8 : l''irst, T. G atti H (Bi rcotes ) ;  second, J_) . 
K ighlingale (O ssctt) ; tlti rcl, El�� Goodwrn 
( u pLon Coll iery ) ; fourth, I .  Dillon 
( Hemsworth Colliery ) . J umors, under 16 : 
First, D. Ni ghtingale ; second, T .  Leamng 
(Appl eby and Frodingham ) ;  third, Ella 
G oodwiu ; fourth C. Gatti s .  Adjudicators : 
t-len iors, Mr.  W . '  H argreaves ; J un i ors, ..Ylr .  
T .  H .  Lambert. 
BX E TER.-" Daily Herald " West of 
England Area, 20th May. Ch ampionship 
11\ect,ion : F irst pri ze, Cam borne Town (A. W .  
Parker ') ; second , Falmouth T_own ( A .  G. 
Ri chards ) · th i rd, St.  D cnms ( W .  D .  
Lawton ) .  ' Fourth Section : First, Albion 
Dockyard (G. W. Yabsley ) ; second, 
Pillowcll ( T .  J. Powell ) ; third, Bid etord 
( W .  Haydn Bcbb ) ; f9urth, Lydbrook ( N .  
Harne Lt) ; fifth, S t .  Pinnock (F . L .  
Knigh t ) . Adjudicators : Ch ampi onslup 
Sect10n, Mr. Henry G eehl ; Fourth Section, 
Mr. S. Boddington. 
RADCLIFFE .-1 3th Annual Whit Friday 
Contest : F irst, Farnworth Old (W. Hurst) ; 
second, Atherton Temperance (V.  Pr�ston ) _; 
third Royston New Monkton (Wm . .J< oster) . 
Locai Reynolds Cup, Cli fton and Light­
cliffe ( E .  S .  W atJ,ins ) .  '.l\velve bands 
entered. Adj udi cator, Mr. Oliver How art Ii .  
BELLE VUE, (Manchester) .. - YI:ay 
Championship, 27tli May : Class A.-1, 
Ollcrton Colliery (W. Appleton ) ; 2, 
Pemberton Old (J. N .  Fairhurst ) ; 3, 
Harworth Colliery (J. C .  Park i n ) ;� . 4, 
W haley Bridge (F. Wood) ; 5, Prestwic h  
Borough ( H .  Clayton) .  Clwss B .-1, Askern 
Colliery ( J .  Boddice) ; 2, Black Dylrn 
Mills, Junr. ( H .  Hepworth ) ; 3, K1llamars!1 
(C . . T .  Shimwell) ;  4, Agnes St.  Belfast ( K  
Ituddock) ; 5,  Row111ree Cocoa Works ( L .  
Lambeth ) .  Class C .-1 , Colesh ill  Ex-service 
Men's ( M .  Cl ayton ) ; 2, A. T. M. Works 
( W .  H. Yates ) ; 3, Staveley Iron and 
Chemical Works (W. Knight ) ; 4, Burnhopc 
Colliery ( H .  Smit11 ) ;  5,  Yeadon Old ( G .  
Collison ) . Cl ass D .-1, Denby Umted ( J .  
C .  Fisher ) ; 2, Calder Vale ( A .  E .  Brown­
bill) ; 3, S hotton Colliery ( E .  G. Kitto ) ; �· 
Wetherby (A. G arforth ) ; 5, Parr Publi c 
( J .  Stevens) . T h e  adjudicators were : Class 
A. and B . ,  l\i r.  J .  A. Greenwood and 1\fr. A .  
W .  Parker ; Class C :  Mr. F .  Bon elli and 
1\Ir. L. Davies ; Class D :  IV1r.  H .  Moss and 
Mr.  E. C. B uttress. 
KIRBYMOOORSlDE .-27tL1 May, W altz : 
.Fir,;t prize, Crookhall Colliery (J . .l . 
Stubbs ) ; second, Silks worth Coll�ery ( J .  
Peacock ) ; third, Easington Colliery ( C . 
Peacock ) . March : F irst, . . CrookJ:tall 
Colliery ; second,  Silksworth Colliery ; thud, 
Blackball Colliery (Noel Thorpe) . Hymn : 
FiTst and ·second divided b etween Black-
11 all Colliery n ncl Crookhall Colliery ; . third, 
Easi ngton.  Deportment Pnze, Easmgton 
Public ( W .  G .  G elton ) .  Adj udicator, .Mr.  
Clifton Jones. 
i\llCKLEH LJ l-tHT. -June 2nd, Qu ickstep 
Contes t :  Fi rst, "Slai t11waite ; second, 
Creswell Colliery ; third, divided between 
St. IIilda's and Cadishead P ublic.  
Adj udicator, Mr.  C .  Ward. 
l{O lJGHTOWN. - Quick-Step Contest, 
2nd J une.  F i rst pri ze, Sl aith waitc ; second , 
S t. Hilda's ; thi rd, Creswell Colliery ; fourt l i ,  
Brighousc and lfa sLrick ; Local, Boarshurst. 
STALYBR1DGE .-2nd J u ne, Quickstep : 
First prize, Cresw_el l  C�lliery ; . seco_nd, 
Brigltouse anCl. Rastnck ; thud, Slaithwaitc ; 
Local Oldham B ritish Legion. Seventeen 
band� competed.  Adj udicator, M r .  J .  M .  
Hinchliffe.  < .. 
NEWCASTLE. " D aily Herald ' ·  
Northern Area, 3rd June . Third Secti on : 
First, H aHwhistlc . Old ; seco�d, Co�kerto.:i 
S ilver ; thud, D arlmgton Bntish Railway::; . 
Fourth Section : F irst, South Moor ; second, 
Lynemouth and Ellington ; thud, Braes of 
Allen. Aclj udicator, Mr.  Ilaydn Bebb . 
KlRKSTAL L .  - June lOth : First, 
H aworth Public (Songs of E nglan_d ) ; 
second, lfossington l\fain (May Day ) ; UmJ , 
Yeadon Old ( La Clrnrmense, W altz) . Seven 
bands competed. Adj udicator : Mr. A.  H .  
Whitehead. 
PONTYPRlDD.-" D aily Herald " W elsh 
Area, lOth Jun e .  Second scct10n : .First, 
Ammanford ; second, Tongwynlais 
Temperance ; th ird, Ysl:alyiera . . Fourth 
section : Fir;;t Pontardulais Town J um ors ; 
8<'cond New ' Tredegar and Tirphi l  Silver ; 
third, J{ogerston e _and Di strict. Adj udicator, 
Dr. Harold C. H miJ . 
BRAMPTON ( Cumberland ) .  - 17th June, 
F irst prj ze, Haltwhistle Old Silver ; fieC\md, 
Aspatria ; third, Dearha� . March : �ust, 
H altwh i stle. Hymn : l< ust., H altwlustle .  
S i x  b ands competed . 
BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
W e  regret that through a pr i nter';; error, 
the title of the piece for Prelim i nary 
Scoring Test was incon:ectly given last 
month. I ntending competitors should th ere­
fore note the followi ng amended announce­
ment :-
PRELIIvUNARY SOO KING TEST for the 
Autumn Examinations ( B . B . C . M .  Diplom a ) . 
The Valse-Suite) " THREE FOURS " 
( Coleridge-Taylor ) .  I ntending candidates 
can obtain the pianoforte copies from the 
p ublishers, . Messr
s . Augener Ltd . ,  J 8. Great 
Marlborough Street, London, W . 1 .  Price 5/-. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SCORIN G : Score 
Movement N o .  3, commencing on "page 8" 
and finish i ng end of. "page 1 1 ." Candidates'. 
work must. be submitted to the secretary ol 
the Bandsmans' College of Music together 
with Entrance Form and Fee not later than 
the l st SEPTKMBEB., 1950. 
Continued from next column. 
Well done, Mr.  H any Mortimer, to be 
honoured i n  the King's Birthday List with 
the O . B . E . ,  another l1onour richly deserved . 
I appeal once again to all secretaries in 
the West Riding for news of wh at the bands 
are doing. MOORSIDE . 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS 
CORRESPONDENCE 
A L E TT E R  O F  T H A N KS 
'l'O 'l'HE EDITOR OF TRE " BRASS BAND NEWS.'' 
Sir,-The recent h onour to the brass band 
movement from His 1\Lajesty the King, of 
which I am proud to be the recipient, h as 
brought letters of appreciation and 
congratu I at ion from practically every ban.J 
and b and teacher in Britain .  
Much a s  I would like t o  acknowledge all 
these messages and good wishes 
personally, as the letters and telegrams 
run into many hundreds, l am sure the 
senders will understand that it  would be 
almost impossible to reply to them 
individually. l would be most grateful, 
therefore, if through the medium of your 
paper I could say a s incero " thank you " 
J'or each and every one of them. 
HARRY MORTIMER. 
B R I TA I N ' S  B RASS BA N D  F EST I VALS 
TO THE EDlTOR OF 'l'HE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-In introducing within the contest 
notices of this edition of the B rnss Band 
N ews, the opening date of the Annual All 
Round . Brass Band Championships for tl11s 
year, I should like to re-affirm my o bj ects 
1 n ti11ancing these festivals, viz . : 
1 .  P ublicity for brasl:l bands. 
2 .  Fcsti vals free of personal gain to 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
H.y hill  have rccei ved the honour o [ a 
signature tune presented lo th em by Lieut.­
Commander E. F. Hughes who also is t h e  
composer of same .  lL is quite original and 
an inspiring march. Band are in a 
! lo u rishmg state. 
Congratulations to fr i e 1 1 d  ,J . Boddicc ou 
h is run-almost w1interrupted-of first 
pri zes . He has done well smce he left tlie 
l'forth (though lw was successful there) 
with B rodsworth and Askern B ands . A l l  
credit t o  him . 
Ki llamarsli were the only local band to 
sco!·c at Belle Vue, se(; u r i ng third prize in 
their sect10n. Here Leac h i ng and experience 
" tell s . "  Mr. Shinwell i s ,  without question, 
a versatile and competent musician . 
O ughtibri t.!ge (Messrs. Travis and 
Timmins) h ave h ad some " nice" enga"e­
ments during the pa�L Icw weeks. Among;;t 
the engagements was the important one at 
t he Stadi um on Whit-Tuesday entertaining 
t he audience with a well-clJ08en programme. 
OJ lerton played spendidly (this a near­
local combination) at Belle Vue to secure 
flrst, prjze in their section. Steady progress 
is being made here. 
St. Margaret's performed on Whit­
iYlonday at .Firth l'ark, accompanying the 
si nging at the gathering.  
E cclcsfield report improvement with the 
j unior . contingent, but scarcely up Lo 
Players and 
contestmg standard, as yet. Have high 
h opes for the future . 
promoters. 
3 .  B ncourngemeut for 
recruits. 
4 .  Developmeut of th e fundamental 
reason for brass bands, by the 
i ntroduction of tests for the actual 
a b·ility i n  p u blic performance bcl"orc 
a public audience . ·  
5.  Attracting to brass bands the interest 
and support of . t�ic normal p ublic, that public  opimon m ay i ncrease 
and with it financial support. 
The festivals l produce must not be 
contused with the usual type of set piece 
cont�st with its own worthy object, but be 
considered 1 �1 the light of welfare, publicity 
and . educational v alue, working towards public esteem and i ncreased demands fo1· 
oand engagements. 
. 1 give my festivals absolutely free of bias 
w1Lh i u�gcs unqu estionable in honesty and 
rehab1hty, and as far as is practica bie see 
that_ no band under any circum stances 
receives a reward except it plays under its 
own personnel from top to bottom. 
I look forward to these festivals becoming 
a standard for the seledion of brass bands 
in the future, now that I am assured of th e 
support of almost all of repute i n  the brass 
band movement i n  this country and ' 
overseas. 
Cark-in-Cartmel, Lanes. 
Yours Etc 
ALEC Avis . 
1 was pleased to read the letter from · Mr.  
J .  R Carr of Newbiggin-on-Sea which 
expressed n1y own sentiments and opinions. 
lt seems the " delinquency " of m any bands 
obtains in the North as well as in the 
Midlands as regards what I may term 
m usical ignorance ! Now, I am no 
advertising agent, but i n  reply t o  comments 
made by a few bandsmen on my " diatribe" 
in last month's B . B . N . ,  I arri compelled to 
Jll i.Lke a suggestion as a constructive critic, 
and say : I strongly recommend the 
purchase and close study ( to those who desire 
musical education) of " The Amateur B and 
Teacher's Guide and Bandsman's Adviser " 
which has proved i nvaluable to m any 
teachers, both professi on al and amateur-it 
is illuminating and an inspiration to all 
interested. 
Congratulations to Denby United ( first 
prize in fourth section) and Ilarworth 
( Lbird prize in first sec Lion) , nt Belle 
Vue. B oth b ands, well led, are rapidly 
ri sing in grade. Both are enthusiastic 
contestors. 
I note Markham Main-always there, or 
thereabouts-were awarded third at 
Uppermill Contest .. little behind St. H i lda's 
and Brighousc who were first and second 
respectively.  
To th e Sh effield Trnnsport H and (R .  
W illiams ) w a s  given the h onour of heading 
the Lord Mayor' s  Procession to tlie 
P R E S E N T  DAY C O N T E S T  R ES U LTS Catiledral on June 12th-Civic Sunday. 
TO THiE ElJl1'0It OF 'l'HE .. UH.ASS BAll'TI KEWf>. Recreation B and ( J .  vVebster) gave a 
Sir,-What i s  wrong with our system of satisfact,ory perform ance at Belle Vue, I a
m 
adj udicati on at contests Lo-day !' Th i s  informed, but j ust failed t o  score. 
question is being continually asked by Mr. H .  Mileman and h i s  b and, Grime-
b d 11 t h orpe Colliery, played a fine programme an smen a over the country. on Gala Day.  H. Mileman is another We kno w that contest results never please - 1  everybody but if something i sn't cl one soon versat1 e teacher to be congratulated on his recent successes. to put adj u•licati n g  on a better footi n g  i t  i s  1 · quite obvious the contesting movement will J•;xccl ellt tcacJui,g pay s ! In his article 
suffer a serious setback o wing Lo tl1 c  Jact in " Coal " ( m agazi ne of the N.C . B . ) ,  H .  
that bandi:l will not risk J. eopardising tlieir Mileman deplores the ohi ft, work, wh ich . he . states, caused the " decline of the standard reputation by competmg under some ot o ur of playing of collierv bands." (NoL much present day cond itions . J 
After the recent Belle Vue event i L  . deterio
ration, I opine) . Well, one 
pathetic to meet the b 
wc1 � ' S h effield teach er, coaching a Derbyshire 
disappointed conductors and
nu�a��sme�i Colli ery_ band: se� an _example by co�ta�ting 
leavmg for h ome utterly fet.! up . there were 1. h e  pit :i;:nopnetor s a
nd secunn,,, a 
some harsh th " n "s 8 ·d I tl ' t  t
. coac.:r�Hs 1 0n from them by puttmg all the 
. · i " ai · n · 1e op sec 10n b andsmen on one shiiL which made a confusion was the predonunant feature, woudPrful difference . baud becoming one of tlia11 l�s to the stewards who would persist the very best in the ' d istrict. 1 1  displaymg the wrong n umbers of the 
bands to the audience. 
l n  the fourth section quite a loL rn u st 
have been di�gu�tcd. Here the j udge's  
wlustle was qmte maudablc, ::;o the question 
arises " could the judges hear distinctly the 
playing of the b ands ?" 
No b andsman will  question the qualifica­
tion of such an · aUthority as l\Ir .  Haro l d  
Moss, yet i s  i t  necessary for him t o  have au 
assistant to j udge a fourth secti o n ?  
. I h ave also read the remarki; by t w o  
J udges of a b aud's playi ng- i n  one of the 
i ntermediate sections and for the life of me 
1 fail to see how they both agree to give 
the same number of points. 
I daresay most of what I have said will 
be unpalatable to a few, b ut I am f ully 
convinced that the present system of 
adj udicating at contests is all  wrong. Take 
a pattern from our choral competitions, put 
the J W.lgc m the open, and let's get rid of 
stock criticisms such as " poor intonation," 
" rather over-blown , "  " time improves," 
and so on. Let the criticism b e  more 
constructive -ui an heart breaking. 
Yours E tc . ,  
FAIR CRACK . 
· ----
WEST RIDING NOT.ES 
I was very pleased to liear that the 
Butterfield's Tank Works B and gained 
second prize at Rhyl ConLesL ; (;Ongratula­
t10ns to y�u, Mr. J .  W. Sykes, and your 
band ; I s aid your turn would come. 
I would l ike to say to Mr. Marsh all, 
secretary of Meltham Mills, thaL I bave 
not been able to put h i i;  report i n  sooner. 
His b and were at Ilolmfirth Conte;;t 
but were not lu�ky to be in the prizes ; 
IJeLLer luck next tune, I know th at you h ave 
the makmgs of a good band and now with 
:MENTO H .  
----+----
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
F arnworth Old had a very strenuo us 
programme during Whitsun when they 
t u ll1lled six engagements in seven days . 
1t was also one of their most success!Ul, 
peri ods . U n  W.lllt .l:<'nday e v ening tlley· 
competed at the itfot marcJ1 contest held atJ 
Heywood.  After playing Llicy rnade a quick, 
das l 1  by motor coach to the contest a� 
Haclclifie, and whilst awai ting the j udge's 
decision rece1 vecl word that tlley had bee1l 
awarded first prize at Heywood. Shortly, 
afLer the HacJclj Jie j udgc came ouL and 
announced that they were first prize­
wjnnern . This i s  the tliird year running 
that they have carried off the Radcl i ffe 
trophy, a feat that has never before been 
accomplj shed in the long history of the 
contest. 
W alk.den also competed at Radcliffe auJ 
but Jor an unfortunate slip-up in t1ie 
closi ng stages . would certainly nave been' a11wng the pnzewmners, as tl1ey gave an 
excellent performance. W alkden also had 
tile honour of opening the season's concerts 
in the Farnworth Central Park, which 
have been started again after a lapse of 
almost twenty years .  They gave a very 
refined performance oI a well chosen 
programme which was much appreciat.0d 
by a large audience . Thank you, Mr.  
LigLitbown, for a very enj oyable evening. 
Kearsley have been engaged this 
Whitsun.  They also competed at Radcliffe 
contest. FAHNWOKl'HJAN. 
----+---
FURNESS AND DISTRICT 
my friend, T. Black you h ave 
good hard working B . M .  
The Harrogate and District Brass Band 
Association Annual Contest that had b een 
arranged for Skipton Town Hall on 
October 28th, 1950, has been put back to 
November 4th, so all secretaTies should 
make a note of this date . 
Burley and Ilkley were at LiLLlebornugh 
on .F'rida.y, Jnne 2nd, but un fortunately were 
not able to turn out i n  their  new uuifonns ; 
the playing, however, was very good and 
they are booked again for next year. 
My congratulations Lo Mr. Herbert 
Hepworth and Black Dyke Juniors on 
gaini ng second prize in class B at Belle 
Vue, May 27th. 
Congrntitlat.i ons to B arrow Sbipyard Oll a their s uccess at Rhyl.  l am informed that 
their performance was outstanding and 
much credit is  clue to the players and their 
very a ble leader, Mr. licrberL Sutcliffe. 
This s uccess should spur them on for the 
other events in their crowded programme. 
The visit to Morecambe on W hit-Monda y  
was very disappointing, for the weather was 
anything but kind. l believe members of 
the C . W . S .  (Manchester) Works B and were 
amongsL the audience, including Mr. Fred 
Roberts their conductor.  Big crowds 
attended tbe concerts in the Barrow Park 
on the 11 th June. 
I was very pleased thal at Belle Vue on 
Saturday, M ay 27th, Mr. J .  A: Greenwood 
was presented with the Medal of the 
Worshipf;il Company of Musicic.ns, an 
honour nchly deserved. 
Sorry, Mr. Collinson, Yeadon did not get 
higher at Bell e  Vue but you pl ayed 'l. good 
b u n J ; hott e r  l uck next time. 
Continued at foot of Previous column. 
Barrow Iron and Steelworks have made 
marked progress, and. Mr. J acobs has got 
quite a nice band together. Patience has 
been atllp!y rewarded, and l am looking 
forward to hearing you in Barrow Park in 
the next few weeks . 
Askam Town have been rehearsing at 
" top pitch " and anticipate a successful 
season. What a pity the local council do 
not take a greater interest in the welfare 
of the band. The educational value is  well 
worth while ! 
Ha rrow Youth Clubs rem ain ;;Lrong in 
n um bers and will be a force to be reckonc<l 
with when they compete in som e of the 
comi ng Cumberland events. Mr. 8 11Lcliifo 
l iab a waiting fo>t of anxious young players, 
and h is thoughtful training has produced 
some " smashing " talent. 
Dalloo Town lwldl a special mect-ing of 
i nterested persons lately, and tlw 
rt>�r nlt · was, that everyth ing is going well, 
and with very good possibiliti es for the 
future. I would like to sec the band in 
hanrnss again, for they were certainly a big 
attraction in their " hayday . "  
Leven Valley h ave ral lied s o m e  very good 
lal<�ut and as time goes by, the i r  number 
will no doubt increase. News reaches me 
that they are having regular visits from a 
very talented soloist. Wonder if w e  have 
some dark horses here ? 
Flookburgh S i lver arc in fine form, and 
of course they shoul d be, with Mr. W . 
Smithers at the hel m .  Hope to hear y o u  
Loo w h en y o u  appear i n  B arrow Parle 
An item of interest as far as Barrow is  
concerned, is that ihey have a visiting 
Naval Band in their m idst for the next few 
week s .  I refer to the Brazilian Navy B and 
whi ch h as arrived with the Rrazilian 
Training Sh ip " Almirante Saldanha . "  
They have already charmed the B arrow 
publ ic  with their excellent renderings in 
" S amb a " style, and look very smart i n  
their scarlet tunics.  
I have to record the passing of Mr.  ·w. J. 
Frankl and, who for m any years was . a 
respected member, and in later years, chaH­
man of the Barrow Shipyard Band. Amongst 
Lhc many bandsm en colleag ues at the 
funeral, I noticed Mr. W. B. Wilson, 
secretary, arnl Mr. G. H nckcrby, principal 
cornet, of Barrow Sh ipyard. To his 
sorrowing family, I tender my sincere 
sympathy. 
Congratulati ons to Harry Mortimer on his 
recognition in the .Birthday Honour;; list 
with the award of the O rder of the British 
Empire. His work for brass b ands has been 
duly rewarded and I trust that he will live 
long to enjoy the honour and carry on the 
good work. 
Now secretari es, please send me your news 
regularly addressed to thi s  office and I will 
do my very best to keep you in the news . 
SELDOM S EEN. 
----+----
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
Most bands in the area had a busy 
Whitsuntide. Burnley Home Guard, Good­
shaw, Water, Stacksteads, and Irwell 
Springs, were all engaged on Whit Friday 
IOT the usual processions, etc. I trust all 
did well. The weath er was kind, and l 
hope all of you left behind a good 
impression. 
Congratulations Lo l rwell Springs, on 
gaining first prize at G reenfield, and third 
prize at Lees, Oldham . May this be j ust 
a beginning of things to come . I hear you 
gave fine performances at Todmorden on 
the l lth June, and that you look very 
attractive in your new uniform . 
Nelson Silver recently gave concerts i n  
Burn ley P arks . I hear varied reports, but 
a rel i a ble informant tells me that a contest 
or two would make all the difference. What 
about it Nelson ?-Soon be Belle Vue now . 
U o odshaw lrn.J good crowds at H.awtenstu.11, 
and were well supported . Councillor 
( band secretary ) Banks was compere and 
helped t hings along qui te well. I don't hear 
of any contest enthusiasm now, Goodshaw , 
[ trust all is well. 
Water Band enjoyed their Whit Friday 
engagement,. [ trust thi s  gi vcs you the 
enco uragement you need. 
.Mr. Shaw writes to say Stackstcaus Jid 
well  at Whitwort h .  Y o u  certainly had 
some opposition there, with St.  Hilda's in 
the distrid. I trust sufficient people 
attended your concert at Acre Mill School 
to make it worth while . 
Have j u st heard that ' Springs ' have 
see ured the servicet:> of a coruet pJayer from 
Derby Boro ugh B and. Mr. Ford, I believe, 
is the name, he hav i ng secured cmployrnent 
in the district. Welcome to Rossendale 
Valley, Mr. Ford, I trust you will have a 
happy time amongst u s .  Good bandsmen 
are always made to feel at home up this 
W U ;)" .  
Helmshore l'rize recently played a t  t h e  
un veiling of a plaqut> i n  memory of the 
fallen in the war, when great satisfaction 
was expressed in many quarters aL the higlt 
standard of playing they di splayed on this,  
their first official turn-out since they were 
re-formed recentl y .  
\Vell, n o w  the summer months a r e  moving 
ou, and Wakes Weck is nearly here, I trust 
you h ave a good holiday and return t o  
work h arder for y o u r  bands. P u t  this area 
in the front rank again, then there will be 
no shortage of news for WEAVER . 
-- ---..-
WATH AND DISTRICT 
Wath Main Workmen's, as l reported in 
our last i ssue, were engaged on Whit 
Saturday, 27th M ay, for the N . C . B .  North 
Ea;stern Division (No.  3 District ) Sports 
and Parade along with three other b ands, 
1\lanvers and Harnboro Main, Donaby 
1\il ain Am bulance, and Elsecar Silver 
Prize . At the March Contest held o n  the 
grounu, in which all four b ands competed 
tor the shield, M r .  A. Yates, late 
conductor of Manvers .Main, was the 
adj udicator. Wath Main W orkmen' s were 
the winners ( conductor, Mr. F. G. Green),  
with Manvcrs and B arnboro second and 
Denaby Ambulance, third. My he�rtiest 
congratulations, Wath, on y o ur success. l 
hear that the Wath Urban Co uucil have 
approached you for your terms for five 
Sunday evening concerts in the Town H all 
gro und. I hope you are s u ccessful i t  will 
put some interest into the n�embers. 
Where i s  your Ladies' Committee now ?, 
they were a grand set of lassies . Why not 
get them together agai n ?  
Hoyland Town falver are doing very 
well now and are booked up wilh engage­
ments for the coming seasoII. 
Wombwell British Legion are also doii1g 
wel l ; l hear they were engaged at Ardsley 
on Whit :Monday for the Sunday School 
Children' s  Parade, and accompanied the 
singing en route. This band are improving. 
All the above b ands will have been with 
the various branches at the Miners' 
Demonstration at R otherham on the 
17th June. 
Else car Silver Prize : I cannot get any 
news about this b and's prospects . Why 
not drop me a few lines (;/o Brass Band 
.News, 34 Erskine S treet, Liverpool.  l 
would be p leased· to hear from you. 
" ALLEGRO." 
JULY 1st ,  1950 . 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
U rcat Cli fton had their annual meetj ng on 
April 30th, when a good report was p ut 
forward by their energetic secretary o n  the 
year's workings.  A strong committee h as 
ucen formed to carry on the good work, and 
a Ladies' Committee is to be formed also t{) 
help things along. 
Codrnrmout li Mechanics arc having a bit  
of  bad luck at present as some of their 
yo ung players have been called up for 
mili tary service. With the help of several 
players from other bands tliey rendered a 
programme o [  music in Cockermoutl! on 
W i n t  Sunday riigh t  which was muc h  
appreciated. H ard luck, M r .  Beattie, about 
yo 1 1 r  y o u n g  p layP-rs, but keep pegging away . 
Lowca Colliery continue to do well under 
Mr. W igham and are a much i mproved 
bant.! . Their l ate secretary, Mr. C .  John­
stone, has been ordered to hospital and has 
also been orJercd to give up playing. Th is 
is a serious blow to the b and as he was 
their solo cornet player and his place will 
be b ard to fill .  l am sure all b andsmen 
who know him will wish him a speedy 
recovery, and hope to see him in his place 
in the band once more. They had their 
annual meeting recently when a good report 
was put forward b y  their treasurer, who 
reported that after a heavy year's 
expenditure the b aud waH still in a good 
financial position . They are busy at present 
rehearsrng for 8eaton Contest on J uly 8th. 
Seaton i::iilver are doing alright at present 
under Mr. John Brown. 'l'he b and ied the 
cann val queens around the village ou 
J une lOth and also played selections on the 
field which were much enj oyed by all 
present. They are also booked up for 
several engagements thi s  summer, and are 
b usy rehearsing for their annual band 
contest on July 8th 1950.  
l noticed in Lhc J une issue of the B . B .N .  
that an o l d  bandsman was advocating for 
an association to be formed i n  Cum berland. 
W ell, what about it you secretaries of 
Cum berland b ands ? I h a ve also mentioned 
it several t imes in the B . B . N .  
Also . please let me have a n y  notes 
concennng your bands' activities to be sent 
to me, c/o The Editor, B . B . N . ,  34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool 6 .  
ANDANTE. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
B ury l' ublic S ilver h a ve haa a b usy Lime 
during the Whitsuntide fcsLi v iti cs, being 
engagecl at Newton Heath on Wlut S unday, 
and rn B ury, playing for St .  P a ul ' s  Churcl1 
on W h i t  .Friday ; also i n  the M arch Contest 
at Heywood the same evening, and on Whit 
Satmday played at Ainsworth for the 
school · s  procession . 
Tl t ere were a l arge n umber of b ands iu 
Heywood on \Vhit Friday, amongst tli crn 
two newcomers to the distnct in \.Yilmslow 
Prize Band, and the lst B attalion Cheshire 
Regiment, and another band completed 
fifty-t luee years' attendance . I refer to 
Lower I nce Temperance Prize B and who 
looked very smart in new uniform;, and 
w1tl1 t l iem was seventy-three-year-old Mr. 
Ely G rove, one of the founders of the band, 
a great record for you both. 
·.i'he March Contest i n  aid of the Christie n l' 
' 
v anccr 1 uncl, was a great success and was 
Lhc 1irst ever held in J.leywood. W c hope tD 
have a better one next year. I :  wish to 
thank all bands who took p art, also Mr. D .  
Reynolds, for his gift o f  such a splendid 
trophy wJ1 1ch enabled us to raise the large 
s um of £68 16s.  6d. Jor tli e fund. The first 
pnze was won by F arnworth Old Prize 
Band ; second, Cllapel-cn-le-Frith ; third, 
S keh uanthorpe ; and fourth H ade Ed ae 
l•'airey _Aviation Works gave two g�·a�1d 
conceits m the Rochdale .Parks on Whit 
Sunday, and Leyland Motors under 
Harold Moss, on S unday, J une lOt h ;  botl1 
gave m u s 1 c�l  treats which were enjoyct.! by a l arge audience. 
Heywood 8ilver Band played for the Mission Chapel on Whit .Friday, ancl on S�nday, J une
. 
l lth, were engaged at Asl1 ton- under-Lyne i n  the p ark ; also at Newcastle · u mler-Lyme on Sunday, J une 1 80 1 , . and have been weU booked for the remarnder of the c ca·son.  
E.adcliffe Boro ugh, I am glat.! to say, are now mem bers of the North \Vest Associa­tion, whJCh means progres;;. Their Annual �larch
. 
Contest was again a great success. They a re now busy with engagements. 
B O MBARDON. 
LONDON AREA �OTES 
H ayes Contest, held ou J une 3rd was a very s u ccessful event being favoured with a fine clay . H an well S ilver were i n  good form �ncl . sec ured 
_
first prize in the championship ::.ect10n, t lielI  yo ung solo cornet securing the medal for th e best _solo_ist. Leyton did well to s.cc ure thud pnze m the c hampionship sect10n , ag_amst such good company. Congiatmations to Iloxmoor Silver who wern placed first in the second section, c.onducted by my very old friend, R. I1ut.clt1 nson, l ate of Wingates Temperance . There was some poor tumng in all sections due t o  the ver)' hot day which must have played havoc with the i nstruments. 
The L. & H . C .  Association Contest for the slow �elody and air :varie championships was a .  very disappomtrng event. The competitors were not allowed to use the stage, b ut _ all the officials and the aclJ u d1cator did so at the conclusion of the contest.  The _attendance of the general snpflorters at this event was very poor, l/6d . adnnssion by prog_ramme, to my mind, i s  to
_
o h e a v y ,  especia1ly wh'?n no cash prizes a1 e offer�d, only the trophies, that have been put up lor tlus event for years past. ] f  the a bove ass?crnt1on desire to make a success of then· annual contests in the future, they s:J;iould advertise these events as the bapds m membership appear to be the o�ly rry _that know anything about the contest.  A snmlar contest held recently in the HmLh attracted a record audience. The top cash pnzc was 7 guineas and a 50 gu 1 uea trophy, entry fee for competitors was 2/6d. Tlus contest was well advertised we<"ks before the event in all the b and J o u rnals, and the band that promoted this 
�ontest, the first they h ave held, were well r ewarded financially. Nuff said. Rom�ord Contest h ave secured a "Ood entry m all  sections, b ut as these n
"'
otes have to be 1� the hands �[ the Editor before th e con1 est _ is held, I will reporL folly on i b i s  e v ent Hl next issue . Now, bands let Ille !J u v e  your news c/o the Editor B B' N Thank you.  ' · · · 
ELEGRO. 
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CL YDESIDE NOTES percuss ion sectibn were rather over-' 
po 11·eri 11g. 
Tlit � tage - i5 now �et foi· · the Dunferm- · Donniugt o n  Wo.od . are very . b
us� 
Line Conk_t oil ist July and Secretary - and m great demand loc�lly. l hea
r d pai t 
Hut chison reports a highly satisfactory of �'o ur recent concert m the Recreati�n 
entry oi twenty-two� bands. I understand G-.i;?un<l, Oakengates, and thoµght . you di.d 
spe ial preparation is  being indulged in all quite · welL · Balance aod rntof!at10n "."er
e 
rouud a nd as t here are prizes offered for all rnry . c reditable, but, here. agam, lack 
of 
sectiono many outstanding performances J H'Cc1 s 1 on warred. the performance . 
:rhe 
can be expected. There will be a big band are practising hard for the Well
mg· 
attenda nce "down in the glen " on the ion Contest. . . . 
great day, for while everyone will hope for Beck bury and District held then
 second 
fine weather it doesn't matter much with annual Band Fete on June l�th, and I hope 
the unique ' " all weather " stand in t he r?sults �vere, al� you desued. . . 
operation.  So come along regardless .  Shrews bmy S .J . A . B .  have appeai ed 
m 
_.\ 5crutiny of the entries shows that the t b e  Qu arry Handstand on a re�ent Sunday. 
be,,t bands in Fifeshire will be in conflict Reports reach me that Y?U �id v_ery well, 
with a. quite formidable invasion from the p a rt i cularly tha trombomst m 
his solo. 
WeEt Country, not to mention a strong _ I m_
ay seem �o have been rather .t;n.t
1c.al 
continf.!en t  from further north. It i s  good ii;. my n9tes this mont!i. _Well-:--:t�ere it is,  
to s?c':: Forfar again as challengers . I m afraid that h.and? mv1t� cn�icism when 
presumably with their n�w professional they �ceep a?peanng is P�?llc. v.:ith .the �san:ic 
c a rrving on }fr .  Clayton s good work. old fault s appai ent-lack _of sma r tne,,s 
�n 
Kelty , at present without a permanent JJlaymg and depottment . I. hope. you w
ill 
con<luc- or. haYe called once again on the be able to show me somethmg �ifierent . 
at 
servic1:;s of �fr. Colin Terris, that grand old the W�lhngton Contest on . July lst. The 
zentJern an who had so much to do with best 01 luck to all . compeLrng bands. 
the�,. one-time greatness, and he will SALOP IA.  
cond·u c� them at Dunfermline. Mr. Terr_is  HIGH PEAK
"!" 
NOTES must oe the most youthful veteran m 
Scot.land, and I 'm sure his work with Kelty 
will bi? every bit as satisfactory as anything 
a " guest " conductor could gjve them. 
Be:ot o: luck t o  conduct-Or and band alike 
in their plucky effort. 
:\I- Hutchison had the pleasme of bein g 
pre�•·:�: at the Jubilee Dinner of Cupar 
Towr1 Ba11d and took the opportunity of  
pres,.r.:.ing t h e  S .A . B . A .  Life Members 
Bad.!!"'' to  :.\ [essr s .  Andrew McBayne, J .  
l'.I i tchc-11  a nrl J .  l�obertson, all o f  whom 
have l'i 1·en fift\- years' service to the brass 
hand moveme1i.t. Congratulations .  gentle­
men, r. nd nu.my thanks for youT long an d 
cleYot.-d sernce. :\fr. Hutchinson suggest s 
t ha t. fr1ere rnaY l)e a few of these stalwart s 
a tra eh�d to · other bands ·who cannol­
con"'•nientk ;ittend contests t o  receivf' 
tb eiL ·1 ·a dges. and in such cases a socia l 
fu tH:J.J( n .  or � i 111 i l ar entertainment, conlr l 
be ananged for present ation purposes . 
:\I,  .James Beattie . presi dent · of t h e  
S.  \ .  l1 _.\ . is at present l a i d  aside wit b 
ill 1 W1't' . but it is hoped he may be soon back 
in li :nness again . a wish whicli will find ;i 
tenrlr-'.· ech o in the hearts of his man'' 
fri er nL. 
· 
:\I : Hannaford, the hob . president, and 
hi� gciod l ad)' propose visiting U . S.A.  for a 
thrf+ months h oliday, anq �vill sail on 
15th July . .  ..\.11 . our readers will want to 
wi sl� t.herp bon voyage, and a safe home­
commr. 
1 u;·i derstand a scheme to po'ol pa.Tt o f  
t h e  profits acc r u i ng from the " Dailv 
Herald " a rea contests, in order to assist 
thm;P ha nds q i.talifying to conipctc i n  the 
fin a l P  in Manchester and London, was 
rejected at t he " Daily Herald " executive 
mretmg i n  _\J  a nchestcr recently. It need 
not t . .: stressed how the geographical 
po:;ii,1c.a of Scottish bands entails ver v 
consid,..rablc 1 rnYelling expenses, as it wii l 
also d(. t o  north of England bands to a lesse r 
clegn•e . but before commenting further i 
shall ue glad to hear reasons for such a 
cleci s1 c•n . Will the " Daily Herald " people 
plea�t oblige ? . 
P rPJiara l i ons are now being made for the 
annual champ10nship contests in September 
a ncl O.: tober, and i ntimation will  be in the 
ba ndt· of bands before the holidays. 
}[ r · Herbert Bennett has nearly 
complded his arrangem·ents for the "Daily 
Recorri " area contests for quartettes and 
solos . a nd again bands will be receiving 
full de:ails in the near future . Keep looking 
ahead. 
Th • Edinburgh Pre-Festival Contest. 
for Brass B ands was instituted 
l ast ytar by the Superintendent of Parks 
to brmg brass bands to the notice of the 
authorities and genera l public during the 
fe�tiv a._1 period. Last year, the evening 
conce:s:: , provided by the two winning bands, 
wa s att.ended by approximately 15,000 and 
was acclaimed an undoubted success by 
rncli prominent personalities as Mr. Frank 
Wrigh: . l\Ir. Eric Ball and other band 
conductors. This year, the contest takes 
pla u· on Saturday, 19th Auguust, i n  
Prin c'es Street Gard ens . See advertisement 
u n  !'r,.ge 6. . 
fnJ: details of the event in general can ·]je 
b ad from the Corporation Parks Depart­
J11p11; 2 Cranston Street, Edinburgh 8. · 
BEN� LOMOND. 
"T 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
_ Congratulations to Chapel-in-le-F,rith o
. 
n 
winning second prize at Heywood on WbiL 
l"riday evening. This effort should do them 
good. I am sorry to learn that the July 
Contest i s  off. c·hapel have been hard at 
work on the testpiece and l feel sure t h ey 
will be disappointed in not being able to 
show their paces . 
Several bands from this district had 
engagements on Whit Friday. FaiTfield, 
Dove Holes, Chapel, Thornsett, Whaley 
Bridge and H ayfield, were all qn parade. A 
friend of mine who was in Manchester tell..; 
me both Hayfield and Whaley Bridge 
played very well. He said Whaley' s  
d eportment was first-class a n d  their 
soprano player was really outstanding.  
This, of course, would be AH ( "  Neo ")  
Sellers who has made his home with the 
Wh aley lads i n  recent years. The Peak 
district can feel proud to have a grand 
bandsman in Alf Sellers. His /layi ng has always been of  a high standar . His son, 
Alf, j unr. ,  h as j oi ned Sankev's B and and 
he will be playing along \vith another 
Buxton lad, Jack Brindley. They will 
make a good team. Best of luck Alfie . 
Another local boy to join a first-class 
bard · is Brian Taylor of Whaley BridgP .  
Br1ai1, who i s  only 1 5 ,  now plays wit Ii 
:Vfanchester C . W . S .  He should haYe 
sound experience with this band . I am 
pleased . to note . he still helps Whaley 
when his engagements permit .  This proves 
a good spirit. 
Tliorusett are indeed a busy band. :Many 
engagements have already been fulfille d .  
Oth ers include Mottram Show, Disley 
Show, and many park engagements. 
It i s  with a feeling of sincere regret th at 
I report that Jack Fletclwr a nd FaiTfield 
are no longer partnei-s .  Alfie Stableford ha::i 
h ad many setbacks in his work as 
,;ecretary and I £eel sure this  loss will  be 
a big blow to him. However I trust things 
will keep moving and that this fine 
combination will soon be giving us the 
musi cal tteats we lmo>v they are capable of. 
. . 1 had the pleasure of meeting many 
fnends at the May Contest and l was very 
ple�.sed to have a chat, with our worthy 
Editor . who must feel very tired at the end 
of the day with the many handshakes he 
has . The famous Wright and Round stall 
was a very busy spoC and one could see 
many budding players taking advantage of 
the many fine solos, duets, and other pieces 
that were on show. I hope to visit Tides­
well Contest and will report i n  the next 
i ss u e . PRIDE OF THE PEAK. 
BLACKPOOL & DISTRICT 
As the Blackpool notes have been missina 
for quite a while, I will endeavour to d� 
my best t o  give a faithful report of the 
acti·dties of the bands in this area and 
now appeal to all  these bands to help me 
i n  this effort. 
I understand that Blackpool Silver 
P:rize atte�ded .the R�yl Festival, entering the champ10nship section for the first time · 
a�though. not i n  the prizes, they . did not 
disgrace themselves.  They have a fairly 
full list of engagements, and were out on 
Whit Sunday leading the Civic Processio n ; 
they were also engaged in Stanley Park on 
June Uth. 
_I . understand t!_i.at the Fylde Ex-Service Liaison Band have recently re-organised, 
::\ c"" that the season of open-air engage- apd are now under the conductorship of 
llll'n1., is in full-swing, it beho1•es all Mr. H. West ; I extend t o  him the best of 
bauci� to check up on their deportment and wishes in his new undertaking. They have 
behaYJO\U, particu.larly at those fun�tions already �arried out �me .or two engagements 
w heff' licensed iefreshments are a vailab!t: unde'r his leadership, including th� Civic 
oms1d1:: . the normal hours. Already I hear Parade, and were i n  Stanley Park on 
of eeri ain members of one band imbibi;ng , S unday, June 1 8th. 
too frequently and unwisely, with the The Norman Memorial B and seem to be 
com. ... queJ,1.t result that not only. did they progressing o n  the right lines, and much 
beC<ume objects of ridicule, but by their credit is due to their cap·able leader, Mr. 
diEgrH.ceful conduct cast a slur upon the Heathcot�. I understand that they are very 
good name of their band. Take a friendly bl,l'Sy givmg concerts for various causes 
wa rning-and don't let history repeat itself, and that they were playing at Cleveley� 
for r1a11ds before have ' shut down ' as a a.t :Whitsun. 
resul� , of such conduct. . �·Freckleton Subscription, I am pleased to 
Bnagnorth Town, under B . M .  Key, gave say, have at last decided to resume 
a concert in the grounds of the Cumberland contesting ; it is quite a while since thev 
Hot<:l at Brnaeley on the l lth June. The were a contesting band . .Although: not 
band ,how improvement, but lack a little successful i n  gaining a prite at Belle Vue 
smartness i n  precision . Remedy thi s ,  and they will have gained experience, and I 
a little more attention to tuning, and I'm sincerely . hope. that th�s is the beginning �ure you will do well. of a series or contestmg for this band 
Jackfield Silver also paid a welcome visit whi ch will bring with it the ultimate result 
to Broseley the following Sunday. Quite a desired. 
mt·P :programme, and well played.  Again Hesketh Bank are another band who are 
more . precision would have been doing very nicely these days, which appreciated. reflects much credit on their conductor Mr 
. Hopton Wafers I also heard on the 18th J .  A .  Hughes ;  they were also prese:b.t at 
m Dawley Park . A well varied programme Rhyl, a nd came in fourth in their first 
wa, commendably put over for a young attempt at this contest in the second 
band, although all the obvious faults of  section. 
you�g players were apparent. I would Whilst on the subject of Mr. J .  A. 
adVJse a few lessons from a professional Hughes of Prest-0n, a word of praise would 
teacher. not go amiss at this stage. He is a hard 
Sankey's C astle Works opened the worker in the brass band world and at 
Quarry concert season at Shrewsbury in the moment he has several bands under 
finP st.\le. I was present for their evening his wing. He is the regular conductor of �ron�'.ert. and thoroug_hly enjoyed ev�ry note. the Blackpool Silv�r! also Hesketh Bank, 
�1  band always impress me with their and I believe he visits his native country 
excellent. deportment-a pat,,;ern for other Wales on many occasions, all in connection 
coun1.�- bands. with brass bands. 
S 
Wt aters Upton held their band fete on I would like to close my notes this month 
· n nrclay, .Tune lOth, and, although I was in voicing what I think is the opinion of un
fi
able t<? be present, I hear the event was all the bands in this area, and that is  to 
a nancial success.  conqratulate Mr. Harn· Mortimer on his . �a.deley Town �ave given sever3:1 open- well deserved honour, the O . B . E .  a l l  t-iunday eYenrng concerts durmg the Now band secretaries o f  Blackpool and f1°ijth . I saw yo1:1 in front of the .Anstice district, let me have your notes before the 
I 
a as I was passmg through recently', and eighteenth of the month so that they mav 
u..ust say that the effects from the be publi shed in time.  SEASIDE R .  · 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
A1Jologie� for non-appearance of these 
notes last month due to Whits untide and 
going to press early . The report on Exeter 
eontests prepared for last month bas now 
" grown a beard " so that what is  said now 
is j ust reflections on the two events. 
Fishponds British Legion under :.\Ir. vY . 
Hargreaves, of Corys, played very well for 
fo urth in order, the only Bristol band in 
;;ection three. Congratulations to .Aldbourne 
Silver, under }'!r. W. Scholes of Rushden, 
the winners . Drvbrook, under Mr. J. A .  
Greenwood, t hird,· are preparing for another 
smash i ng contest season, as last year. Bath 
Spa lmperial, under :.\Ir. W. Horler, also 
played well and were fifth ; this band 
rendered a Yery good programme at the. 
Parade Gardens, Bath, on Sunday, June 
l lth.  Paulton Silver had a mishap to their 
coach, drew No. 1 ,  and had to rush on the 
platform-result, not a good performance . 
D urnovaria Silver, under .Ylr .  E .  L. Otter, 
to be kind, would ilave fared better in a 
lower section. 
Championship and section four bands 
p layed on :May 20th, opening with the latter 
section. Twenty-two bands played and 
seven in the championship. Congratula­
tions to Albion Dockyard Silver, under Mr.  
G .  vV. Yabsley, on winning at their! first 
attempt, a decision which met with general 
agreement . Pillowell (Forest of Dean) 
winners of many prizes, relied on boy cornet 
players, and very well did they acquit 
themselves under Mr. T. J .  Powell, of 
Melingriffith ; they were scco11d . . \fr .  H aydn 
Bebb steered B ideford Town into third 
plaee. Lydbrook, under l\Ir. N. Barnett, 
were again fourth, a very level performance 
as usual. Chippenham Town (Wilts . ) ,  a 
steady performance, but soloists noL too 
good. Calne Silver, under Mr.  F .  Felds 
with several boys have played better ; the 
boys were alrignt, 't>vas the l>ig fellows who 
were too powerful. 
Championship section, j udged by the 
composer of the testpie�e, :.\I r .  Henry Geehl, 
proved to be another trmmpli for Camborne 
Town, followed by .Falmouth Town, SL 
Dennis and Bristol Aeroplane Company, 
under Mr. H .  Sevier, although the latter 
position was noL establ's l 1ed until ;;ome 
time after the contest owing to carelessness 
in announcing the awards ; Kings wood 
Evangel originally anno unced as fourth 
were particularly sore about this . Wood­
falls S i lver strove valiantly to overcome the 
florid passages and general opinion was that 
City of Gloucester would h am shone in the 
other section. Mr. Henry Geehl's remarks 
( later broadcast) stressed the remarkable 
Yirility of the bands which, he s upposed, 
was due to too much De vonshire cre a m ,  
resulting i n  much overblowing ; h e  t hen 
awarded first . and second prizes to definite 
offenders in this respect, but the chief 
" offender " accordlng to some random 
opinions, was the testpiece itself w ith its 
" blow hard, blow soft " sequences, calling 
for that -sort of playing. · "  
· 
F inal words on this contest are written aL 
the request of very rnany bandsmen and 
that i s  to record thei r  protest at ' the 
i ndignity of competing b andsmen . beii1g 
forced to pay 2/6d. admissioh · to hear. the 
contest they were . themselves : providing.: 
The worst feature of I.his affair was to. note 
the number of boy banclsr'fe\1, .i n particular, 
and many others .. :foaming the streets or 
hanging abol'l.t outsi tle when they shOLtld 
have been inside li stening, but they j ust 
couldn't afford it ; many, of  comse, paid 
this imposition, but it was under a spirit 
of protest. An official whom I spoke to on 
the matter replied with a question, " Well . 
how are we going to pay expenses?" l 
would respectfully tell him that their plan 
is not the way to make i t  pay. I would also 
say that i f  there is any loss then the 
wealthy sponsors, the " Daily Herald " 
should foot the ball.  I trust Mr. Bovey 
and his committee will give some thought 
to this matter before next year. 
Pleased to receive a line from Mr. T.  
Spencer, of Verwood, reminding me of old 
days-hope you did well at Poole. 
Whitsuntide Sunday School processions 
took place i n  nice weather ; one does not 
criticise the bands o n  this " go as you 
please " event, but Kingswood Evangel 
pleased the ear and eye, the latter witli 
their new uniform. Kingswood and 
Hanham British Legion played a big band 
under B . M .  A.  Watts, sometimes good, some­
times not so . Others heard were Corsham 
Town, Bristol East Temperance, Bristol 
Victoria (glad to see Mr. Walt. Fowler 
again) a:hd Crofts End Mission under Mr. 
Brown. 
' 
No1v to future contests :-.Apologies to M r .  
\¥. A. Palmer. for n6n-appearan'ce of his 
refqrence t o  Bridg\Vater Contest �ast month . 
Joint organisers Tom Bale and Mr.  P almer 
are hopeful of ge'�ting better entries this 
year than last, and I think they will. I 
can vottch for the fact that this is ·  a first­
class and very well organised open contest 
( and I hope it remains so) ; band secretaries 
should make up a party and spend a really 
enj oyable day . i n  " ·smiling Somerset "­
lhcre will be a recording studio at/ hand 
where bands will be able to obtain a record 
of their performance . Closing date for 
entries . July 31st--roll uµ bands and give 
this a bumper entry as in the past.  
W oodfalls Contest too, o n  August 1 2th, 
is another attractive event, but this is a 
" regls'tration " contest�three sections here 
arid · several te'5tpieces, excellent cash 
pri zes , .Mr. vVarner, of Woodfalls, would be 
glad of your support. . 
Southsea Contest, Mr. G .  Brooke, keeps 
me up to it ; another good contest to anarl.ge 
a band outing for ; the bandsman can have 
a " blow " in the Central Hall while the 
wives and girl friends can have their "blow" 
along the promenade, an ideal compromise. 
Catering here is first-plass, second-class and 
th ird-class. according to your choice, but 
all can listen to the contest while eating, 
as i t  will be relayed to the dining rooms­
more next month . 
Chippen�1am Contest this year has been 
postponed owing t o  lack of entries and I 
h ave received the following from Mr. C .  F . 
Henle�', contest manager '.-" The committee 
of the Chippenham Town Band have 
decided to re-arrange their contest for 
Sa�urday, August 26th, the closing date 
hcmg Au1rnst Sth . .An addition has been 
made to the class A testpiece which is now 
choice of " Lucia di Lammermoor " 
(W. & R . ) ,  or " Songs of Wales " ( W . & R. ) .  
Also we revert t o  the conditions as for 
our past three contests and no registra­
t ion of players will be required ." May l 
a ppeal to . bands. particularly those who supported it before, not to let this contest 
lapse . I certainly think we should support 
contests so near to home ; with three sections 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4- 1 8 ' H EDDON ST., LO N DON, W.1 .  
BRASS BAND PU BLICATIQNS 
R. & B .  
THE ADVENTURERS OVERTURE. A .  W .  Ketelbey 
•BANNERS OF VICTORY (March). R. Barsotti 3/6 
5/-
B.B. 
6/-
3/­
l/· 
3/6 
7/6 
E.P. 
6d. 
Jd. 
Jd. 
'd. •CAVALRY CALL (March). l .  H. H utchings . . . .  . .  CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES (Patrol). Knipper • • • . . . 
CHAL ROMANO (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey 
•CHI LDREN OF THE REGI MENT (March). j. fucik 3/6 . l/· 3/-
7 /6 
5/-
6/­
l/· 
l/-
5/· 
l/· 
5/· 
,,_ 
6d. 
Jd. 
ld. 
6d. 
5d. 
6d. 
ld. 
Jd. 
Sd. 
*FANFARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey • . . . . . . 
GALLANTRY AND WEDGWOOD BLUE (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey 
IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketelbey . •  6/· 
IN A CHINESE TEMPLE GARDEN. A. W. Ketelbey • . . . 
3/6 
3/6 
6/-
3/6 
6/-
•KNIGHTS OF THE KING (Ceremoni•I March). A. W. Ketelbey 
*LOVE AND THE DANCER (Intermezzo). A. W. Ketelbey . .  
NEAPOLITAN SER&NADE. G. Winkler • •  
•REMEMBRANCE (Elegy). A. W. Ketelbey . •  ld. 
RENDEZVOUS (Intermezzo). W. Atetter . • . . 
RUSSIA TO·DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charrosin 7 /-
Sd. 
6d, 
Sd. 
Sd. 
3d. 
ld. 
3d. 
8d. 
6d. 
SACRED HOUR (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  • . 
SANCTUARY OF THE HEART. A. W. Ketelbey 6/· ' 
3/6 
5/· 
5/­
l/· 
l/· 
l/­
e/· '//6 
*SPIRIT OF YOUTH (March). C. J. Gilbert . • . . 
*STATE PROCESSION (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey ' 3/6 
3/6 
10/6 
*TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . . . 
WALTZING THRO' OLD VIEMNA (Selection). I. Geiger . .  . .  . .  
WEDGWOOD BLUE AND GALLANTRY (Double No.). A. W. Ketelbey . . 
• Indicates Card Size 
S£ND FOR FR££ SPECIMEN 800KL£T GIVING SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS 
(includint rhe abo•e) 
M U S I C  LOVE R'S Q U I Z  More than 2,000 ceasing and i nformative questions (with answers) from the realms of music and m usicians. 2/6 
and twenty-four prizes to be won i t  sho uld 
attract all classes. }lr. George Heath, 
publicity m a n ,  says that the Chippenham 
GLOUCFSTERSHIRE NOTES 
Town Band follow ing a British Legion Foden's :.\Iotor Works l hear are to visit 
parade, undertook a tour of villages i n  the Ch'eltenham again som�trn1e this month . 
B adminton cou.ntry, giviug ;;horL , hope they will get a good reception.  
grogrammes at  Alderton, Luckington and Cheltenham Spa Silver, under B . i\l .  T. 
Littleton Drew with great success ; simil a r  Dalton are ge_tti n g  along very well. Mr. 
tours are i v  be a rranged. Dalton wa;S formerly with Oldham British 
W ESTF.RN BOO..\l . f;egion. _Cheltenham competed a t  the Exeter Contest o n  May 20th ; although not 
in the prizes they put up a credi ta ble 
performance. 
+ 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE NOTES 
I very m uc h  regretj the absence of my 
notes during the past few months, but the 
reason is o bvious . If bands wish their 
activities to be noted and will send me 
details, however large or small, it  will give 
me great pleasure to report same. 
Dobcross Prize had a busy day o n  Whit 
Friday. They attended a few march 
contests in the evening but I have no report 
of how they fared. They are nicely booked 
up for the season. 
B oarshurst are well booked up for the 
season. Sorry yo u did not scorn at  Belle 
Vue ; I wish you every success. 
Stalybridge Public : l heard them on Whit 
Friday moming when they headed the 
procession of the Gospel Mission Hall ; 
their playing was a credit to Lhem. 
Hollingworth Prize had a good band on 
the streets on Whit Friday ; they headed 
the procession shared by the Congregational 
Chmch and Wakefield Road Baptist s .  They 
gave a decent performance in the evening 
contest . 
· Tintwhistle P ublic, having been quiet for 
a Ion�·. time, are improving nicely and g::-ve a cremtable performance dunng the evemng 
on . the contest platform. 
Hyde British Legion have fulfilled a few 
local engagements with credit . Sorry you 
were unsuccessful at Belle Vue M ay 
Contest. 
Denton Original, I am pleased to hear, 
are well booked up for the season. Having 
good rehearsals under their conductor, Mr. 
J.  Ralphs. 
Compstall are progressing nicely and are 
having good rehearsa.ls under their band­
master whose name I have not received to­
date. 
Marple seem rather quiet at present. 
Bredbury and Romiley gave a good 
account of themselves at Dukinfield on 
Whit Friday. 
The annual Stalybridge Whit Friday 
Band Contest was held on the Market 
Ground during the evening. Fine weather, 
fine crowd and a good entry. The 
adjudicator was Mr. J. :M. Hinchliffe of 
Hyde, who said the playing had been 
excel.lent, and he had a h.ard task to 
separate th e winners . The decision, 
according to the applause, was a most 
po pul a r  one ; . as  I mingled among the 
c rowd eve 1·�d>0dy seemed well pleased. 
'l'HOMPSON CRO S S .  
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
" Daily Herald " Area Contest, iYiay 20th '. 
Congratulations to Albion Dockyard, under 
Nl.r. G.  W. Yabsley, on gaining firsl 
prize, and to Pillowell, under Mr. T.  J. 
Powell for second prize i n  section four . We 
wish them both the best of luck at Belle 
Vue . Other Gloucestershire entrants who 
competed were Lydbrook Onward (fourth) ,  
Stroud District, Cheltenham Spa and 
Newent Town . In the championship 
section, three of our bands competed, viz. ,  
Bristol Aeroplane Works, City ol Gloucester 
and Kingswood Evangel, the first named 
being awarded fourth p osition in order of 
merit with 180 p oints ; Kingswood Evangel, 
fifth with 176 points ; and City of 
Gloucester, seventh with 170 point s .  
Newent Town have suffered a grievous 
loss by the death of Mr. Windsor Eyles, 
their bandmaster. He was formerly with 
Radstock in their hey-day under Mr. Cyril 
Yorat h ,  also with Gloucester Park Street 
Mission. He has put in much hard work · 
since taking over N ewent and will be very 
much missed. Mr. Eyles was only forty­
two years of age and leaves a widow to 
whom our deepest sympathy goes in her 
very sad loss.  
Association news '. Mr. Etheridge, 
secretary, tells me that he is now busy 
making arrangements for the proposed 
Winter Festival to take place sometime i n  
November o r  December next. 
Lydne� Contest, July 15th : I hope you 
have a b umper entry for this event, Mr.  
Wintle. The adjudicator is Mr. David 
Aspinall. 
Bridgwater Contest, .August 1 9th : Mr. W . 
Henry P almer, organisi ng secretary i n  a 
letter to me, says he hopes to receive some 
entries from the Gloucestershire Area ; the 
closing date is July 3lst.  Now Gloucester­
shire bands, I appeal to you to do your 
utmost to support this contest. The rules 
have been so drafted to meet the require­
ments of the Gloucestershire Association 
that I trust you will be sending in -your 
entries. Thank you very much, Mr. 
Palmer, I hope that you will get the support 
you deserve . 
The R ..A. Lister Silver, under Mr. V. A .  
Reader, gave the second o f  their open air 
concerts on Sunday evening, June 4th, this 
time at Wotton-under-Edge. The weather 
was perfect and there was a large crowd 
present. It was a very nice and interesting 
programme that was presented and the band 
were well received. They followed this up 
with another concert at Berkeley on the 
followi ng Sunday. 
WESTERN STAR . 
���-.."'-��� 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 'J'be " Daily Herald " Third and Fourth Section Contest was held at the City Hall 
Newcastle on June 3rd. Nineteen bands • 
played in the fourth section. Results will 
be found in the Contest Results Column. 
Mr. and Mrs.  Wm. F arrall presented the 
prizes. I was greatly pleased to see Mr. 
Farrall to the fore because he is one of the 
pillars of our movement up here, and no 
honour we could confer on him would be 
too great. I t  i s  our hope that we continue 
to see Mr. Farrall in the forefront. We 
were pleased to see Mr.  T. Morecambe and 
Mr. Jack Boddice at the contest. 
Congratulations to Bideford Silver for 
their very fine performance at the " Daily 
Herald " Contest in winning third prize in 
the fourth section. I should not have been 
surprised if they had been second. Other 
bands in the Devon area put up a good 
show and showed signs of improvement 
since the l ast contest, but lacked that little 
extra which separates the winner from the 
loser by a very narrow margin. 
The N.A. B . B . C .  have opened the West 
Centre facilities for conductors and deputy 
bandmasters _(which Dr. Denis Wright and · 
}fr. Hiscott inaugurated at Exeter) with a 
,clemonst:i;ation . \lecture iW.ith a composite 
band from members of the S . W . B . B . A .  who 
are giving all the aid possible, because both 
have the same objective-improvement . 
Election of officers appointed Mr. W .  G . 
Jerwood, M.B.E.,  chairman ; Mr. Thomas 
Hubbard, secretary ; Mr. R. H. Penrose, 
treasurer, with a committee of five to serve 
for a period _of one year. 
Wallsend Colliery are very quiet these 
days, I don't see or hear much of them . 
I ri;;member a few years back when Mr.  
Jack Boddice had this band, they were a 
force to be reckoned with. 
The contest at Bedlington on Whit 
Saturday only attracted four bands . The 
weather was very unfavourable and 
Bedlington Colliery (J. R. Carr) were 
awarded two firsts. Backworth Colliery 
were second in the selection. Mr. H .  
Sutcliffe was adjudicator. 
Our �ands hll;ve got going in the parks 
and Shildon Railways gave a good show in 
Newcastle Exhibition although hardly up 
t o  last year's high standard. 
Crookhall Colliery, this year's " Daily 
Herald '' champions, also appeared at this 
park and played a safe performance of 
some heavy numbers . 
Wallsend Shipyard were on parade for 
Mayor's Sunday and Jarvis I ndustries 
performed i n  the same capacity at their 
town. 
Backworth Colliery led a similar parade 
.at North Shields.  
. Mr . . Sam Bond had a successful day at the Cit.Y Hall �hen ?e won first prize in the third sect10n with Haltwhistle and 
second prize in the fourth section'  with 
Lynemouth. I was surprised at his North 
Seaton Band not being at Bedlington 
Contest as this is on their doorstep and 
knowing them to be keen contestors I 
expected hearing them at this event . 
However. I feel sure they will be preparing 
for the i\1iners' Picnic Contest at 
Morpeth which is our next big event: 
Boldon Colliery appeared in South 
Shields Marine Park and gave a good show. 
This band was booked for the West Park, 
but I understand they were switched to 
the Marine in place of Blackball C ollien· 
who could not appear. · ' 
NOVACASTRIAN. 
It i s  very enc.ouraging to learn that 
Ottery St. Mary Silver are again receiving 
instruction through the Devon County 
Education Scheme, arid although somewhat 
depleted, will endeavour to regain lost 
ground. 
Okehampton Borough must have certainlY 
made headway of late to tie with B ude 
Town at the " Dailv Herald " Contest and 
now it is up to them to. try and get iii the 
prize list at the S .W . B . B . A .  Contest later 
in the year. 
Every bandsman in thi s  area is sorry that 
.Bandmaster Reg. Walter had the misfortune 
to be rushed to hospital almost on the eve 
of the contest, but pleased to learn that 
he is on the road to recovery. · 
It is very discouraging when a band 
reach a good standard of efficiency and 
then become weakened through Natio'nal 
Service and work. as in the case of Hartland 
Boys' Band, but Mr. Headon does not allow 
circumstances to thwart his keenness in 
the tuition of youth, and is  now bringing o n  
another band of boys a t  Parkham which i s  
a little village in North Devon, 'where he 
finds everyone of them eager to learn. 
For the want o f  space and time other 
news must be held over until the n ext 
issue, but I cannot conclude without 
mentioning how pleased I was to meet. 
" Western Boom " at Exeter, and to observe 
that he not only jots down notes . but plavs 
them too. EXEF.AL .' 
6 
POSTAL TUITION . 
T H E  
P A R R  
SCH O O L  O F  M USIC 
Complete courses in ;-
BAN DMASTERSH I P, CONDUCTING, 
SCORING, HARMONY, TH!=ORY, etc. 
Write for Syllabus (scatinc teachlnc re�ulrements) to : 
TH E , PRI N C I PAL, The Parr School of Mu•lc, 
WelUncton Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone : · BLAckfriars 4979 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
I h ave heard a few Manchester bands 
o\-er the Whitsun holidays and one band 
has i mpressed me so much since I last 
heard th@1 that they must be the most 
improved band in M anchester. I am 
speaking of Gorton and Op€nshaw. I heard 
them at S talybridge Contest and they 
played a nice band ; also round Gorton on 
Trinity Sunday. 
Stalybridge played a good band, also 
Hollingworth ; these two bands are coming 
to the fore again. 
Clayton Aniline were in Cheetham Park ; 
although they played a nice band I 
expected more from them. 
1 was at Alexandra Park, Oldham, on 
Snnday, l l th J une, when Fodens were there 
and what a good show they put up ! They 
were conduct€d by Mr. Reg. Little of Rhyl. 
::\1r. and l\Irs. , Harry :Mortimer were 
i ntroduced to the · crowd. The next 
band in Old ham will be Markham Main. 
At All Sain ts, Gorton, the Scout Brass 
Band formed j ust over two years ago are 
nttracting much notice, and many engage­
ments in Manchester District, processions. 
parades and other functions, are easily 
t a ken in their stride. Wh it Week found 
them very busy indeed. Throughout the 
w i nter they have found much to do in 
concerts, Queen's C ourts, etc. ,  and this 
has contributed in no small measure to the 
h undred per cent. enthusiasm which now 
prevails. 
Burnage and Di strict. h ave a good season 
a head with several first-class engagements, 
induding concerts with their own vocalist. 
a lso competing in the Belle Vue July 
Cont est and " Daily Herald " Area. 
C hampionship Final in September. Every 
credit is due to their conductor, Mr.  Fred 
Rhodes, for his keenness and the able 
m anner in which he has rehearsed the 
band ; in Mr. Rhodes they have a first-class 
bandsman .  
Failsworth a n d  District were in Longford 
Park on the 18th June, when their guest 
a rtist was Miss Ann Hinckley, pupil of 
Mr. Les. Harper, who received a splendid 
ovation from the large crowd. The evening 
performance , was interrupted by the 
pageant !?ervice, which always takes place 
on this particular Sunday, for which the 
band played the hymns under the direction 
of Mr. Jack Dootson, bandmaster, a young 
man showing great promise, who is 
studying undeT Mr. Harper. The band still 
have some vacant Saturdays and Sundays 
a nd will be pleased to hear from anyone 
requiring their services. 
C.W.S.  ( Manchester) ,  had a very 
!'.uccessful time during their visit to 
.\lorecambe ; over 100,000 people passed 
through the exhibition and Mr. Fred 
Roberts received many compliments on the 
playing of the band during the week. Mr. 
Sam B. Wood paid a visit to the band ; 
another guest conductor was Mr. Brownbil.l 
of the Storey's Band. The band have 
.;;l.rengthened their personnel by the 
addition of David Morris, euphonium, and 
Brian Taylor, cornet. In July the band 
can be heard at Tamworth, l st ; Moss Bank 
Park, Bolton, 2nd ; Bogg art Hole Clough, 
::\fanchester, 9th ; Piccadilly Gardens, 
::\'Ianchester, l lth ; 1 6th to 22nd at the 
Victoria Embankment Gardens, London ; 
Wythenshawe Park, Manchester, 23rd ; the 
Scottish engagements commence with two 
concerts in Barshaw Park, Paisley, 30th ; 
Tollcross Park, Glasgow, 3 1st. Mr. B all is 
attending the band regularly and will 
prepare them for the Edinburgh Contest. 
The band will commence · a new series of 
broadcasts on Tuesday, 18th, when they can 
be heard from 6.0 to 6 .30 p .m .  in the Light 
Programme under the direction of Mr. 
B all ; th is will be given whilst the band are 
in Londo n .  MANCUNIAN. 
LANcA8Tm & DISTRICT 
The highlight of band news in this 
district last m&l.th has been the 
wonderful success of Calder Val.e,  under the 
leadership of Mr. '  A. · E .  Brown bill in gaining 
second prize at Belle Vue in the fourth 
section. It was a very fine achievement 
to be placed second out of twenty-one good 
bands, and I understand they would have 
been placed first, had it not · have been for 
one or two slips 'in the solos. Last month 
· T said , if the good understanding between 
B .M .  and bandsmen continued they would 
be high up in the awards, and the result 
has more than justified my statement. 
Hearty congratulations to all th_e bandsmen 
and B.M. ,l(fr. Brownbill conducted the 
L O O K Y O U R 
WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS 
band on a recent Sunday a t  Heysham HeaJ I a l audible effort. and I know their senices U-ardens, where they h ad a grea t. reception are fully appre e i a t ed .  They arc an other from the good crowd assembled, the band who have a fair quot a of engagements. 
management commenting on the wonderful We have recently had a visit from Black 
improYement during t·he last tweh·e Dyke, who gave concert s at t he De Montfort 
months. Hall . These were well patronised, and the 
St.orey's of Lancaster, under Mr. Brnwn- playing of the band, as usual, was 
bill, h a ve h a d  a very busy time this last excellent. The weat1?-er was ideal and we 
month. Last Sunday they led the ::Vlayor's had brass band playmg at its best in the 
procession to ch .. urch, and in the afternoon open air. 
gave a grand concert in Ryelands Park in I hear that Leicester Constabulary are 
1 heir usua l good tone and style. They also I i  kely to compete at the Skegness Contest, 
supplied the music for the children' s sports and that Snibstone are seriously thinking 
and gala at Galgate. During Whit Week of entering also . I hope this is correct. 
Lhey played in processions at Rochdale, and After their last . brnadcast, the Imperial 
took part in two or three march contests, Iland made a very .nice presentation to Miss 
but were up a gainst several fi rst-class bands Betty Anderson, who recently attained her 
although many expected them to be in the 21st birthday, and I am sure all who know 
prizes. her will wish her good luck on attaining 
Master Alan C lowes accompanied the her' majority. What an enthusiastic 
singing of the last hymn on his cornet at  musician she is, and a great asset to the 
the Anniversary Services at Sulyard Street band. 
Sunday School and was commended for his I wonder whepher the Leicestershire 
lovely tone by teachers and scholars.  Association will run a contest this summer. 
I am very pleased to report the \Vh y  not . ::\lr.  Batchelor ?. I am sure the 
re-formation of the King's Own Territorial hands wo1ilcl baek up the committee, and 
Regiment Band under B . M .  Page . AlthGJugh th e last one at N a rborough wa s a pointer 
not yet at full strength the band are doing 1 h at m ore would l�e welcomed. 
very nicely ; Mr. Page has them well i n  SEMPER EADE::\I . 
h a nd, and I hear they played very nicely in 
their concerts at the Odeon and i n  aid of  
the Old Comrades at Bowerham. 
Morecambe Sal vation Army and Lancaster 
Salvation Army, under B . M .  Taylor and 
R . M .  France supplied the music for their 
own Sunday School Demonstration at 
Christie Park, Morecambe, before a very 
good and enthusiastic crowd. The main 
feature was t he playing of the combined 
bands at the crowning of the Sunday 
School Queen which was very impressive . 
It is with sincere regret that I have to 
report the passing of one, of Morecambe 
Salvation Arm y's most loyal bandsmen , 
Brother .Jack lngleby, son-in-law of Mrs . 
and the late Adjutant Taylor. J ack, who 
was not brought up in the Salvation A rmy, 
was converted several years ago and wa s 
not only a. good salvationist, but a most 
h umble and si ncere Christian . His presence 
at the open-air m eetings on the sands will 
be very much missed . He was corps 
secretary and played Eb bass. Much 
sympathy is felt for h i s  loved ones w h o  miss 
h i m  so much. 
Mr. Denis Sweeney, secretary of the Lads ' 
Club is looki ng forward to the overhauling 
by the firm of Besson of the instruments 
loaned by Standfast Works Band. I am 
pleased to note that he has about seven of 
the instruments playable, on which he is 
teaching some of the boys the scales, and 
they are very keen . All the other boys are 
anxiously awaiting the return of the 
i nstruments so that they can get going. Mr. 
Sweeney is expecting and hoping to get 
t h ings well on the way by the autumn a n d  
winter. I w i s h  h i m  every success in h i s  
<work . JOHN-0-GAUNT. ----·----
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Congratulations to our sole representative 
at May Belle Vue, A . T. M .  under Mr. W. H .  
Yates in securing second prize i n  the third 
section, only one point behind the winners. 
I was informed that they gave a really good 
performance and deserved their award. 
'l'hey have made great improvement since 
Mr. Yates took command. I believe they 
have entered for the second section at Jul5t 
Belle Vue . Best wishes . 
Regret I was mis-informed about Birken­
head Town competip.g at May Belle Vue. 
They had not entered. 
Edge Hill British Railways, under Mr. 
N. Jones, have been very busy during the 
month with engagements at Radcliffe, 
Chester, Gt. Crosby, Birkenhead, Sefton 
Park and several local sports and parades. 
They were again on the air on June lOth 
and gave a good performance . They have 
a big list of engagements during July and 
will  again be h eard over the air on 
July 15th . 
The West Lanes. Wing A . T . C .  Band 
was formed about eighteen months ago, and 
through the patience and perseverance of 
W./O. Sawyer, great progress has been 
made, the band having appeared in public 
on several occasions. Their playing has 
attracted such notice that they have been 
selected to play at the R . A . F .  Air Display 
at Farnborough on 7th and 8th July, where, 
in company with nine band� of the R . A . F . ,  
t h e  Central Band o f  the W .R.A. F . ,  thi� 
Drum and Fife Band of the Scottish A . T . G. 
and the Drum and Trumpet Band of 'the 
No . 62 (E astern) Group A . T . C .  they will 
play before Their Maj esties, The King and 
Queen.  All thi s  has been made possible by 
the untiring efforts and enthusiasm of 
W./O .  Sawyer, ably arsisted by his deputy 
Mr. H. Clarke, and the cadets themselves .  
EIGHT BELLS. 
LEl�ER NOTES 
Bands in this area are now fai'rly busy 
with engagements .  Bond Street Club and 
I nstitute, Leicester Constabulary, and 
Leicester Imperial, are again performing 
in the local parks, though to be candid 
not frequently enough . 
Wigston Temperance seem to be, as usual, 
fairly busy, and they have a good band at 
1.heir disposal. Mr. C'. Moore must be a 
glutton for work. I note he was again 
elected to the council recently, so he has 
his time fully opcupied, but seems to thrive 
on it. 
Snibsione Colliery were playing at the 
Markfield Sanatorium on June 18th . Quite 
B E S T 
BARNSLE� A.ND DISTRICT 
R vhill held a carniYal on June lOth and, 
fa voured by good weather, a most enj oyable 
day w a s  spent. They were also engaged for 
t h e  :\liners' Demonstration 011 June 1 7th, 
Rot herham heading the Monckton Branches , 
1, 2, 3, 4 , .  and 5 .f>i�� 
Wooley Welfare,-1 b ear, ha.Ye a new band­
ma ster in -Mr. Eric Foster, so I am looking 
forward to seeing 'big t h i ngs 'from this bnnd 
i n  t he near future: 
Whamcliffe Silkstone were engaged in 
Locke Park, -Barn sley, on Sunday, 
June l lth . 
Rovston New l\fon ekton were not engaged 
for th e Mi ners' Demonstration so the 
La dies' Committee organised a. tea and 
;;ocia l in honour of the band win ning the 
N . C . B .  Contests on March 5th . A grand 
t e a  was provided, : which was followed by 
d ancing and ga.mes, the band playing for 
d a n cing. They had a flag d ay on June 9th 
a nd lOth when a good sum was raised. The 
hand were engagep_ at \Vythenshaw Park, 
::\fanchester, o n  Sunday, June 25th. 
Glad to hear from Mr. Hanson that Bird­
well are doi ng well both musically and 
financially. They did well to get sixth prize 
at Armthorpe in such good compa ny. Hope 
they will keep up ·contesting. 
Glad to hear tha t  Hemsworth C olliery are 
making good progress since Mr. H. Hamp­
shire took them on. They now have a. 
membership of t wenty-two. Thev won first 
p ri ze in third section at Sheffield N.C.B.  
Contest, and this has stimulated more 
i nterest in the b and. They are quite busy 
w i th engagements and are hoping to 
compete at Ossett Contest. YORKY. 
:tSrass Ean(:) <tontests 
B ELLE 
July Bras!! 
l5th July. 
98th Annual 
Brass Band 
Reptember. 
V U E, Manchester 
B�nd Contest, Saturday, 
September Championship 
Contest, Saturday, 2nd 
TIDESWE LL 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest, 
promoted by Tideswell & District British 
Legion, S aturday, 8th July. Testpiece, "May 
Day " (W. & R. ) .  March . Own Choice (on 
stand ) .  £30 cash � prizes, also Cups and 
Specials. Adjudicator, Mr. Jack Webster. 
Secretary, Mr.  C1 HILL, Sherwood Road, 
Tideswell, via. Buxton. 
SELBY, Yorks. 
An Open Brass Band Contest in connec­
tion with Selby Agricultural Show will be 
h eld on Satmday, 8th July, 1950. Selection 
Testpiece, " Moses in Egypt " (W. & R . ) . 
First prize, £20 and Gold Medal for 
Conductor ; second, £12 ; third, £6. Own 
Choice, Set of Waltzes : First prize, £10 ; 
second, £5 ; third, £3. Deportment March 
th rough M arket Place : First . prize, £6 ; 
second , £4 ; third, £2. Adjudicator : Mr. D .  
Aspinall. 
Applications for Schedule to : Mr. G. H .  
WADDINGTON, Contest Manager, 26 
A rmoury Road. Selpy, Yorks. Tel. Selby 149 . 
SEATO N .  
Seaton Miners' Welfare Scheme, 4th 
Annual Brass Band Contest will be held on 
Saturday, 8th July, 1950. Adjudicator : 
Harold Moss. Testpieces : Class A, 
" Maritana " (W.& R . ) ; Class B,  " Sons o' 
the Sea " (W. & R.) ; Class C ,  W altz, Own 
Choice. Prizes will include a 200 gns. Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class A ;  100 gns. 
Challenge Shield for Class B,  and a Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class C.  
Full particulars can be obtained from the 
Secretary, Mr. WILFRID A. RELPH, 
Greba Cote, Lowca Lane, Seaton; Working­
ton, Cumberland. 
N ORTHALLERTO N 
N orthallerton War Memorial Com-
mittee's 2nd Open Brass Band Contest, 
Saturday, July 8th, 1950, commence 2 p . m .  
Adj udicator : Mr. F .  Mortimer, Musical 
Dirnctor, Foden's Motor Works Band . Test­
pieces, Own ·Choice . Selection : First prize, 
Silver Bowl and £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5 
Waltz : First, Silver Cup and £4 ; second, 
£2 ; third, £1. Hymn : First, £2 ; second, 
£1/10/- ; third, £1. Four Silver Medals for 
Soloists, Soprano, Cornet, Euphonium, 
Trombone. One Gold Medal for; Winning 
Band Secretary. 
WHEN THE PUBLIC EYE IS FOCUSSED ON 
BAN D IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART 
YOUR 
CHAS. W. BROWN, Secretary, Cemetery 
Lodge, Northallerton. 
--�-��-�--
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
T H E  BESTfBAN DS WEAR 
" UN IQUIP '' UNIFORMS 
CONONLEY PRIZE BRASS BAN D-26th May, 1950 
We turned out i n  our un iforms on Sunday, May 21st, touring 
the district and we were complimented on the smartness of the 
uniform everywhere we played. Also our Bandsmen are 
HIG HLY SATISFIED with them as wel l .  
(Signed) E. DOLPHIN, Hon. Sec. 
ALL INFORMATION FROM 
JHE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I .  Northern Representative : 
Mr. J. Clarkson, 3 Brereton Dr., 
Worsley, Manchester 
'Phone : Walkden 2401 
South Wales : 
Mr. L. Bailey, 
75 Glenroy Street, 
Roath, Card iff 
'Grams: 0 Unfqulp." London. 
' Phone: CLE rkenwell SSSI� 
Devon and Cornwall : 
Mr. W. W. Drury, 
1 Regent Terrace, Penzance 
'Phone : 1 Penzance 204 
The 26th West of England Bandsmen's 
Festival at Bugle, on Saturday, July 15th. 
Open Competitions for the " Royal Trophy," 
and other Trophies and Prizes to the vaiue 
of £1,500 . Class A :  Contest Selection and 
Coronation March . Class B :  Testpieces, 
Selection, " Songs of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  
Chorus, " Comrades i n  Arms " ( W .  & R . ) ; 
March . " Para.mount " (W. & R. ) .  Adjudica­
for : Mr. T. F .  Atkinson.  Also Deportment 
Class.  
Scli edules obtainable from the Promoter. 
Mr. F . .J. RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road 
West. Newq uay, Cornwall. 
LYDN E�Y�.--;:;.:G�lo-s-.�
��� 
Recond Annual Brass Band and Male 
Voice Ch oir Contest w i l l  be held on Julv 
15t h . 1 950.  · Testpiece for Bands (open ) .  
" Rongs o f  Wales " ( W . & R . ) .  First pri ze.  
£30 and Silver Challenl?e Cup valued �t. 
£45 (to be heid for one year : o econd £15 · 
i ·  
JULY lst .  1950 . 
THE "CORNET" MARCH JOURNAL for 1 950 
Contains the fol lowing 8 Splendid March�s (Value £1 8s • . Od.) 
" Ravenscraig , ,  (Contest) " Arvonia ,, " The Skipper ••  
" The Black Prince " " Black Diamonds " " Listen to the. Band " 
" Castel l  Caerdydd , , · " King's Royal Rifles " 
The above 8 Marches are offered on the following terms : 
Any 20 Parts 1 4/· Extras I /- each 
Extras ordered later 1 /3 each 
EXCHANGES-If notice be sent when s u bscri bing, any two of the 
1 above Marches may be exchanged for any two of the followi ng : 
" One for Al l ," " Sure and Steady," " Number Two," and 
" Strong and Sturdy!• 
List and Specimens free on request to band Officials 
Publishers : 
F. RICHARDSON L rD. "CORNET" oFF1cE 
SI BSEY B OSTO N 
third, £10, with additional prizes of £10 and 
£5 to Forest of Dean Bands obtaining 
highest number of marks. March through 
Street, Own Choice : First prize, £3 ; second, 
£2. M arch on Stage, Own Choice : First 
prize, £3 ; second, £2. Adjudicator, Mr. 
David Aspinall. Testpiece for Choirs, " By 
Babylon's. Wave, "  Gounod (Curwen & Sons, 
Ltd ) : First prize, £25 and Silver Challenge 
Cup valued at £35 (to be held for one y�ar ) ; 
second, £10 ; third, £5. Adjudicator, Mr.  
J ohn Clements, F .R.C.O.  (formerly B . B . C .  
Theatre Chorus Master) . 
Schedules and all particulars from the 
Contest Secretary, Mr. F. L .  WINTLE , 
Forest Road, Lydney, Gloucestershire. 
( Telephone Lydney 148) . 
G U ISBORO U G H ,  Yorks. 
Third Annual Guisborough British 
Legion Band Contest, Saturday, 1 5th July, 
rnso. Testpiece, Selection, Own Choice ; 
M arch, Own Choice. Adjudicator, Mr.  H .  
Laycock. Selection : First prize, Cup and 
£30 ; second, £12 ; third, £5. March : First 
prize, Shield and £3 ; second, £2 ; third, £ 1 .  
Specials : Miniature Gup for Best Soloist of 
the Day. Baton for Winning Conductor. 
Schedules now ready from Contest 
Secretary, T. WESSON, 14 Eskdale Terrace, 
Gn isborough, Yorkshire. 
KI RKBRI DE. Cumberland 
An Open Brass Band Contest will be held 
in connection with Kirkbride Annual Ga�a 
a n d  Sports on Saturday, July 22nd, 1950 . .  
£27 Cash Prizes and Specials . Testpiece , 
Own Choice Selection ; :March, Own Choice . 
Adj udicator : Mr. John R .  Carr, Musical 
D i rector, Wallsend Shipyard Band. Entries 
close, July 8th . 
· Full particulars from the Secretary, Mr. 
W .  \V. · · Edgar, North House, '· Ki:tkbride, 
Carl isle. 
MARSKE BY SEA, YORKS. 
Brass Band Contest, promoted by Marske 
a nd New Marske Horticultural Society, at 
their Annual Show, Saturday, 12th August, 
at 1 .45 p.m. Testpiece, Waltz, Own Choice. 
First prize, £20 and the Society's Challenge 
Cup ; second, £6 ; third, £4. March, Own 
Choice : First prize, £3 and the Zetland 
Cup ; second, £2. Entrance Fee, 20/-. 
Details from Mr. J.  G. WATSON, Hon. 
Secretary, 1 Station Villas, Marske-by-Sea, 
Yorks .  
WOODFALLS, S�LISBU RY 
Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 12th 
August. Open Section, Own Choice Selection 
and March . First Section : Testpiece, Choice 
of " A Garland of Classics " or " Songs of 
Wales " ( both W. & R . ) .  Three Trophies . 
£127 Cash Prizes. 
Full details from Mr. E. WARNER, Hon. 
Secretary, Woodfalls, S alisbury, Wiltshire. . 
BRIDGWATER, Somerset 
Annual Open Brass Band F estival 
( promoted by Bridgwater Allotments 
Association) will be held on Saturday, 19th 
August, in the Blake . Gardens. 
Open Championship Section : Testpieces, 
" Recollections of Be€thoven " or " I I  
Guiramento " (W. & R . ) .  First prize, 
" Hawkes Silver Shield " and £30 ; second , 
£20 ; third, £10. Second Section : Testpieces, 
" Songs of Wales " or " The Viking • ·  
(W. & R. ) .  First prize, " Admiral Blake 
Challenge Shield " and £20 ; second, £15 ; 
third, £10. Class 3, Deportment Contest. 
Classes 4 and 5, · March Contests, Own 
Choice. Silver Challenge Cups and three 
cash prizes in each class. Mass 
• LI N C O L N S H I RE 
( W .  & R . )  or " Songs of W ales " (W. & R . ) .  
G ood Trophies a n d  Cash Prizes. All further 
det ai ls ( amended) from BAXD CONTES1' 
1\1 AN AGER, Community Centre, Lowden 
,\ venue, Chippenham, Wiltshire. 
D E A R H A M ,  Cumberland 
Brass Band Contest ( in connection with 
Dear ham and District Horticultural 
Society's Show and Sports) ,  to  be held on 
August 26th. Class "A" Open. Test.piece, 
" Recollection of Beethoven " ( W .  & R . ) .  
First prize, £20 and Barraclough Challenge 
Cup to be held for one year ; second, 
£12/10/- ; third, £7 /10/- ; fourth, £5. 
Replica trophies for solo cornet, euphonium, 
trombone. March ( Own Choice ) .  First 
prize, £3 ; second, £2. Class B .  Open to all 
bands who have not won a prize of more 
than £10.  Testpiece : " A Souvenir of the 
Opera " ( W . & R . ) .  First prize, £10 ; . second, 
£5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2 . Repli ca trophies 
for solo cornet, euphonium, trombone. 
M arch (Owu Ghoice) . .  First prize, £2 ; 
Bt>cond, £ 1  Adj udicator, Mr . . H . . Mud<liman. 
l!,or sch edules and full particulars apply 
to :-i ports '�cretary , Mr. T. CHARTERS , 29 
M. arypqrt Hoad . Dearham, Maryport, 
C u m berland . , . (9) 
H U DDERSFIELD 
Huddersfield and District Brass Band 
Association · Annual · Summer Contest, 
Greenhead Park, Huddersfield, . Saturday, 
2nd September. Two section, A. and B. 
Sec;tion A .  Testpiece, " Moses in . EgJ·pt " 
(W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator, Mr.  G. Collison, 
B a ildon. Contest confined to member-hands 
of the Huddersfield a nd Di strict B . B .  
Association. 
Contest Secretary, Mr, H.  THQRKTON, 
29 Heathfield Road, Mars.h, Huqders�eld. . 
CAD I SHEAD 
Third Annual Brass B and · Contest, 
promoted by Cadishead Public Band, will . ..  
be held on the Cadishead Senior Modern 
School Playing Fields ( in school if wet) on 
Saturday, September 9th . Testpieces, choice 
of " Recollections of Mendelssohn ," 
" Recollections of  Beethoven," Recolfections 
of Meyerbeer, "  " Recollections of Weber " 
( all W .  & R. ) .  First prize, Groves and 
Whitnall Challenge Cup and £20 cash ; 
second, £10 ; third £7 ; fourth. £3. 
A dj udicator, Mr. J .  A .  Greenwood. · 
Full particulars from, and all entri�s to : 
::\fr .  L. WARSOP, 296 Liverpool Road,  
Cadishead, Nr.  Manchester. 
S O UTHSEA, Hants. 
Portsmouth City Fire Brigade Band 
announce their Second Annual Brass Band 
Festival, on 16th September in Wesley 
Central Hall, Southsea. Two Sections : 
Second Section Testpi€ce, " The Viking " 
(W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. J. A .  Green­
wood. Valuable cash prizes, Trophies and 
medals. 
Further particulars from : Mr. G. 
BROOKE, 44 Craneswater Park, Southsea, 
Rants. 
B U RY, Lanes. 
Bury Annual Brass Band Contest ( F irst 
year ) .  · Sponsored by Ainsworth Public 
Subscription Band, Saturday, 14th October. 
4 �andsome . Troph�es, 3 Small Cups, Cash Pnzes, Special prizes.  Adjudicator, Mr. �����rt �1il�1:!e , ��rroE'�t!lrn(w: l���� 
Prospectus, Rules and Entrance Forms 
ready on July 7th from :-
Manager : Mr. E. G. TWEEDY 7 Green­
side, Ainsworth , Bolton, Lanes. ' Performanc€, March " Kenilworth " 
(W. & R. ) .  Entries close 3lst July. MAN.C HEST.ER � n 
Adjudicator : Mr.  David · Aspinall. The . Annual Group "B" All Round Brass Schedules and full particulars from Band Championship of Great Britain will Contest Organisers, Messrs. TOM BALE be held on Saturday, 21st October, in the and HENRY PALMER, 19 Camden Road, Albert Hall, M anchester commencin.,. at Bridgwater, Somerset. noon. Entry forms can 'be · obtained from 
EDI N B U RG H  CORPORATI O N  R .  McLintock, Esq.,  35 M ather Street 
PRE-FESTIVAL BRASS BAND CONTEST 
Failsworth, Manchester. Prizes . £50, £30'. £20, £10. Open to bands not classified as AND CONCERT, Saturday, 19th August, J st S t' ( th 1 tt b · 1 .  · 1950, 2 p . m . ,  in Princes Street Gardens . · ec ion, e a .er emg e 1g1ble for the G1:oup "A" Championship to be held later Bands : B arrow Shipyard, Clayton t.h1s . year ) . . Any profits secured from this Aniline, C.W.S.  (Manchester) , Harton festival will be distributed between the Colliery, North Seaton Workmens', Barry bands.  
Ostlere & Shepherd, Clydebank Burgh , These fe�tivals aim at discovering the Coltness Work, Forfar Instrumental , b
�est band m normal public performance . . Scottish C . W. S .  Each band will have the freedom of the Adjudicator, Dr. Denis Wright. �tage for 25 . minutes in which t<J provide 7 .30 p . m . , noncert by two winning bands its owl?- choice of music and programme .  H Y  M N T U N  E COMPOSITION Four J udges o f  rep_ute covering music, COMRETITION. P
,
rogramme and public performance. - Detai ls from Mr. A. THAIN, Parks ALEC AVI S, �and Festivals, Cark in Departm ent ,  2 Cranston Street, Edinbmgh . Cartmel, Lancashire . �-'--���---'----'-������ STE NALEES . R E A D I NC Brass Band Contest, Saturday, 19th Berkshue and Nei1?hbouring Counties August. Section Two Testpieces, " Songs o Band Festival Guild Annual Contest, Wales " and " Comrades in Arms " ( both �atuyday, 4th ;Novem,J;ier. Championship W. & R . ) .  Section Three Testpiece " Th e  �ect10n : Testp1ece, Symphony in C," Viking " (W. & R. ) .  ' · S�hub�rt (W. & R . ) .  Third Section : Test-Secretary : Mr. G.  MARTYN, Stenalees, piece, Poetic F ancies " (W. & R . ) .  St. Austell, Cornwall. full details from Secretary, Mr. A. J. LE 
C H I PPE N HAM. WI LTS. 
S'C EUR, 17 and 19 Valpy Street, Reading. , 
( Please Notf' Rf'-A1Tanged Details) 
Brass B a n d  Contest, Saturday, Augu,;J 
26th . 1950 : Th ree Sf'ctions as prwdously 
advr:rti srcl ., 
�! ass . I < «;:ipen ) ,  Testpiece. Ch o i c e  nr · I.ucia D1 Lammermoo1 " 
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